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association with others of a like na largely, if not entirely, by this class
ture, both Catholic and non-Cathollc, of men.

Sacred Heart Branch No. 1.
that gave protection to the widow and
President—John A. Martin.
orphan for the past 27 years.
A iiractlcal Catholic is a man who
and once more I was most agreeably
First
Vice-President—James DeThe first official act of Supreme
Deputy Leavy for the good of the as
At the Joint installation of officers surprised at the conspicuous place stands ! w the law of God and His vaney.
Second Vice-President—Stephan Ho sociation was the reading of resolu
of the Branches of the C. M. B. A. of you have attained in comparative Church. He has fixed principles to

C .

M .

B .

A

.

Denver Pother Barry, S. J., spiritual standing with the other Fraternal and guide him along the path of life.
director of Branch No. 1, was the Beneficiary Societies of our time.
principal speaker. His addres was as
follows:
Worthy President, Gentlemen of the
C a th ie Mutual Benevolent Asso
ciation;—

I Is npt a time-server.

He does not go

work with excellent taste. His de
livery of the charges was especially
fine.

Recording Secretary—^Wm. Spratt.

The following were the officers of
tions endorsing the actions of the late the Knights of SL John Installed:
Supreme Council convention, held Fred Stommel, president; Frank Agor,

Assistant Secretary—D. J. Shea.

October 13,1903, in Pittsburg, Pa., and first vice president; John C. Knopke,

He ran.

found a list of 135 of' such organiza- to confession for fear of sacrificing

acted as installing officer and did the

tlonsj excluding Free Masons, Odd any mere temporal interest—this' is
Financial Secretary—M. H. Ander signed by the Rt. Rev. Bishop N. C.
Fellows, etc., with a collective mem slavery, this is degradation. No, '.the son.
Matz and al the spiritual advisers of
bership of 4,200,000; and I found that real practical Catholic does this be
Treasurer—B. P. McGovern.
the C. M. B. A. branches in Denver.
Guard—J. P. Thomas.
the C. M. B. A. occupies the six cause it is his duty imposed upon him
On motion of Chancellor P. O. Lacroix

We live in an age that is wonderful teenth place for numbers, the thir by the religious principles in which
ly remarkable for Its spirit of organ teenth place'for the amount of insur ho believes and which he has adopted

Trustees— M. Dolan, T. Reilly.

ization. Men, and women too, through ance paid during the past year, and for the guidance o f his life. Such a
out the civilized world are organized the twenty-fourth place for Increase Catholic has his family pew in the
for every conceivable purpose, good, of members during the same period. parish church and he is never con

President—John F. Browne.

In business like and economical. manner, vouched for by the spiritual adviser
fact, this is an age in which the indi only 43 cents per year for each mem o f the branch he desires to enter.
vidual counts for little or nothing. Un ber for the management of such a Now, I beg to Inform the Sacred

Marshal—G. Ash.

second vice president; Henry Lutz, re
cording secretary; Jos. Smith, finan
cial secretary; Frank J. Knopke, treas

urer; trustees, John Buchen, J. A.
of St. Joseph’s Branch No. 2, seconded Keefe; Thos. Hanson, Chas. Boltrush,
by Chancellor M. M. Ryan of Annun Geo. Meyer; J. F. Paroth, captain; H,
ciation Branch No. 6, the resolutions Lutz, first lieutenant; Jos. Smith,* sec

8t. Joseph’s Branch No. 2.

First Vice-President—John SchmldL were unanimously.adopted by a stand ond -lieutenant; Frank Knopke and L.
Second Vice-President—James S. ing vote. State Deputy Leavy also re N. Paulus, district delegates.
...
found that your mortuary table 1s spicuous for his absence from Sunday Browne.
ceived the unanimous vote of support
bad and indifferent. From the news
The following officers of the AuxlL
Recording Secretary—Thomas P. of the meeting, not only in recognition lary were installed at the same time:
boys and bootblacks on our streets up only 10 per 1,C00, while that of kin Mats. I believe one of the conditions
of his past work but also in encourage Mrs. Wlrtz President; Mrs. Louise
to the great labor unions and mighty dred oscietles runs up to 14, 16i 18, required for admission into your as Leavy.
Financial Secretary— P. O. Lacroix. ment of his future efforts.
trusts, that make and mar the des even to 27. Then, too, I found that sociation is that the practical CathAgor, First Vice President; Miss V.
Treasurer—F. B. Coyle.
Adjourned with prayer by Rev. Agor, Second Vice President; Miss K.
tinies of nations, it is organization your finances are handled in a strictly plleity of the candidate must be
here and there and everywhere.

less be is a member of some society large
—a spoke 6f some great wheel—his shows,
Influence ts little felt Even in poli is pot
tics if a man ■is not affiliated with dent^

organization

as

yours.

silk-stockined

Trustees—George

Boss,

S.

Sagave, Recorder; Miss M. Fligel,
The joint Installation and the social Financial Secretary; Mrs. Knopke,
Hene- session augers well for the future of Treasurer; Mrs. Welthoff, Chairlady;

This Heart branch in the presence of you ghan, M. Winters.

very plainly, that your money all to-night, that one of the questions
doled out to kid-gloved presi which I will ask," and insist upon be
and

Father Pius, O. F. M.

Guard—William Griffin.

directors ing truthfully answered, before sign

8t. Elizabeth’s Branch No, 4.
President—John Hines.

First Vice-President—Frank Scholtz. by our Rt. Rev. Bishop N. C. Matz, the beautiful program of musical selec
Vice-President—Jacob Al- spiritual advisers of the branches of tions was carried ouL Little Miss

Second
same one of the great parties, he running all over the country on jun ing any application, is this:- ‘‘Does
might as (Well remain at home as go keting expeditions. No wonder, with the candidate attend Mass regularly ther.

I

such care and solicitude in the hand on Sundays?”

the C. M. B. A., not only in Denver, Mrs. McClellan, Mrs. Balias, Miss A.
but in Colorado.
Scheurlng, Mrs. Kraemer.
TTie following resolutions, endorsed
After the installation of officers a

Denver, were unanimously adopted by Ftiederich gave

If the answer to this

Recording Secretary—John Grieb- a standing vote of the members pres
to the polls to cast his vote.
Ilng.
ent:
f
question
is
in
the
negative,
then,
I
ling
of
your
funds
that
you
have
now
This being so, then, it is absolutely
must
be
convinced
that
the
man
has
Assistant
Secretary—George
Ott.
$1,000,000
in
your
treasury.
More
Whereas,
The
Supreme
Council of
' necessary for us Catholics, If we
a
sufficient
and
bona
fide
reason
for
Financial
Secretary-*Martln
T.
Ott
over,
and
most
surprising
of
all,
I
the
Catholic
Mutual
-Benefit
Associa
. would hold our own—if we would
'Treasurer—Felix
A.
Baur.
not
doing
so,
otherwise
I
will
not
sign
tion in session assembled in Pittsburg,
stem the current of our day, to be or found that the cost of insurance to

which

careful training. We can not give the
names of the performers and their se
lections owing to the program given
us not being clear enough.

! ganized and united not only in reii- you individually each year was almost his application and will object to his
: glon as members of the great Church at the bottom of the list In that roll, admission If signed by any one else,

Marshal—Jules Sltterle.

October

Guard—Adam Eberle.

justed the. rates of our association to ments were passed around and then

Gentlemen, as members of this or
i of God, but socially and benevolently before mentioned, of 135 beneficiary
ganization,
doubtless, you are largely
societies
there
are
only
fifteen
with
as well. And as a minister of 'the
lower
rates
than
you
have
had
up
to
influenced
by
the desire and solici
] Church I am glad to see and to say
tude
which
you
have for the loved
the
present,
and
these
are
compara
I that such Is the case. I am glad to

Trustees—Nlc Keeler, L. N. Paulus. take effect January 1, 1904, be it
dancing began. No one present (pould
St. Dominic’s Branch No. 5.
Resolved, Realizing the danger that doubt that the society members and
President—Da-vld Kerns.
would befall our association if such their friends were having a good time.
First Vice-President—J. Mullen.
action had not been taken, we, the

ones who may survive your own de
i recognize and encourage this spirit of tively new and small in numbers.
mise—^for thq. -wife who has stood
Do
we
Understand
this?
It
is
of
; union and fraternal charity Among our

Second Vice-President—W. F. Close. members of the branches of the city of

people. Hence, it is a source of great the greatest importance that we
pleasure for me to stand before you should, therefore I will repeat it in
this evening, gentlemen of the C. M. other words—out of this list of 135
■ B. A.^—Denver representatives of one fraternal Insurance companies there
of the greatest of our American Cath are 120 that charge much higher pre

faithfully by your side in the trials
and tribulations of life, for the
dren of your love and affection,
they may not be cast upon the
charity of the world, when

13,

a recitation

showed not only natural talent, but

1903, unanimously ad

the

entertainment

refresh

ST. MARY’S BRANCH 298.

Recording Secretary—John J. Ivers. Denver assembled do hereby extend to
Financial

Secretary—James

John our Supreme and Grand Council of

chil son.
’Tteasurer—J. Connolly.
that
Marshall-J. T. Duffy.
cold
Guard—T. A. Keough.
your

At the regular meeting of SL Mary’s
ficers our thanks as well as our ap branch No. 298, L. C. B. A., on Tues
probation for their vigilance in adopt day Evening, January 12, the-i’following
ing such precautionary methods, so as officers were installed by Past Preslto ensure the perpetuity and safe
mt Mrs. Mary A. Brown; Mrs. Mary

Trustees—F. C. Gillespie, T. P. Rus our grand organization; be It fui
olic societies, with its 61,000 members miums per capita for one or two thou strong arm is no longer able to win
sell.
Resolved, That copy be sent to
them
bread—when
your
paternal
sand
dollars
than'
you
have
been
: in good standing—and to congratulate
voice
is
mute
in
death.
This
is
a
dis
obliged
to
pay.
Now;
you
will
un
supreme
president, the official on
Annunciation
Branch
No.
6.
•you on being a part of this grand
and the Denver Catholic.
President—Thomas Quinlivan.
What a mighty power derstand why the last convention of interested and noble ambition, gen
f<
(Signed)
First
Vice-President—Mathew
Ma
tlemen;
cherish
it
as
the
apple
of
your
your
Supreme
Council
decreed
that
for good, and for God, there is stored
lone.
Rt. Rev. Bishop N. C. Matz,
eye.
Stick
to
the
C.
M.
B.
A.
for
the
up in this vast organization with its your rates must be raised. Indeed, I
Second
Vlpe-President — Andrew
Bishop of Denver.
ramifications penetrating into every do not wonder at i t In fact, it is a sake of those loved ones, no matter
Spiritual Adviser Sacred Heart
surprise to me that you could have how difficult it may be sometimes to Herbner.
I'city, town and hamlet In the land!
body of men.

Bding a very busy man with the paid $3,000,000 in benefits, during the pay the assessment—a beneficent
care of a large church, school and last three years, with your low rates, Providence will certainly come to your
. parish on my shoulders, I have not without calling on your reserve fund. assistance. But, gentlemen, forget
much time to devote to the study or The continuation of such a policy, not that you yourselves need to be in

After

Irtz, President;

Miss Margaret

Carey, First Vice President;

Mrs.

Mary Spratt, Second Vice President;
Miss Jennie Brady, Recorder;

Miss

Mary Brown, Assistant Recorder; Miss
Mary Slattery, Financial- Secretary;
Mrs. Elizabeth Leavy, Treasurer; Miss
Mary Ash, Marshal; Miss Kate KenL

Recording Secretary— M. M. Ryan. Branch No. 1, Fldw. Bary, S. J.
Financial Secretary—P. T. Sullivan.
Treasurer—Michael Lewis.
Marshal— P. Kane.

Guard; Mrs. Mary O’Brien, Mrs. Mary
Joseph’s Doyle and Mrs. Sabina Reagen, Trus
Branch No. 2, Fldw. K. Cantwell, C. tees.
SS. R.
Father O’Farrell spoke on the good
Spiritual

Adviser

St.

Guard—Thomas Grant.
Spiritual Adviser St. Elizabeth’s of and highly complimented the branch
j , the "hhllosophy of Fraternal and Ben from a business point of view, would sured-against the fire of hell in the
Trustees—Thomas
Soran,
FVank
life
that
is
to
come—you
have
immor
bo
■
suicidal
for
your
organization,
Branch
No. 4, Father Plus, O. F. M.
on its good work ^ he also sang a song
eflclary Societies, or to their compar
Hoffe.
tal
souls
that
must
be
saved
at
any
Spiritual
Adviser SL Dominic’s which was highly appreciated.
hence
the
wisdom
and
the
foresight
ative standing- But, lately I was in
S t Patrick's Branch No. 9.
No. 6, Father F. A, O’Neil, O. P.
Past FTesident Mrs. Mary A. Brown,
vited to assume the spiritual direction of your Supremo officers in raising cost. What will it profit you, what
President—D. J. McAsklll.
Spiritual
Adviser
Anunciation under the head of good of the order,
of the Sacred Heart Branch of your the rate of assessment, and, I am will you gain, personally, in provld
First Vice-President-John J. La, association in this city, and in. order sure, po thinking man among you will Ing for those you leave behind
velle.
you
yourselves
are
in
want
beyond
seriously
object
to
what
they
have
to act intelligently—in order to obtain
Second Vice-President—H. M. Libby
hope of relief? Now, membership in
' a correct idea of what jo u are and done.
.«» Recording
Secretary—Samuel D.
the
C.
M.
B.
A.
is
a
great
help
along
what you are doing, I obtained some
Now, gentlemen, there is another
Larimer.
this
line.
You
are
associated
with
literature bearing on the. subject both side to your association In which I
Financial
Secretary—Dr.
J. J.
in particular and general—namely, am mpeh more deeply Interested, men who in great part have the spirit
O’NelU.
of
faith
and
the
fear
o
f
God
deep
down
with reference to,i the C. M. B. A namely. Its spiritual—its religious
Treasurer—M. J. O'Gara.
j- and, like socletlesj Catholic and other side. I am to be one of your spirit in their hearts. Your association 1s
Marshal—Michael McAlpln.
founded on Christian charity. Its con
ual directors tmd you are all, without
wise.
’’
Guard—Thomas Cushing.
stitution
and
its
principles
are
fra
Very little reading convinced me, exception, expected to be practical
Trustees—Thomas Cushing, T. J.
grant
with
the
spirit
of
the
Church.
'.gentlemen, that your society was well Catholics. Are you, in reality. Indi
Hamilton.
Live
up
to
this
spirit
then,
and
be
worth, and well deserved, any little vidually worthy of the name? I hope
The three principal speakers of the
not content with the mere observance
.'assistance within my limited power so, but I have somie misgiving on
of the letter of its law—‘ilt is the evening were Rev. Father Barry, S. J..
• to give i t I was astonished at the the question. Doubtless there are
spirit that quickens, the letter kills spiritual adviser of No. 1. His address
amount of good done by your so- among you members, as among the
is given in full at another place. Rev.
Do this and you will not only be
^ clety. since its inception, 27 years members of other Catholic Societies,
benefit and a blessing to the dear Father Plus. O. F. M., of No. 4. and
' ago, nearly 112,000,000 have been dls- men who are forced to receive the
ones who will get your insurance Rev. Father Tettemer representing No.
.tributed to the widows and the or Sacraments once a year in order to
when you are. gone, but you will also 9. The whole C. M. B. A. field was
phans of your deceased brethren, save their Insurance, with little or no
insure the safety of your own souls covered with eloquence and convincing
Surely the departed spirits of the thought about saving their souls, and
In that land ‘‘from whose bourne no logic, so well did the good fathers
husbands and 'the fathers of your who never think of discharging any
have the subject In hand. After the
traveler returns.” God bless you.
. beneficiaries must have invoked a spe- other Catholic duty or obllgaUon.
speaking Bro. FMdie Nast, son of Chan
f clal blessing from Almighty God, not Such men, certainly are not practical
cellor Nast, No. 4, gave a few musical
only once but many times over, on Catholics whatever else they may be. C. M. B. A. JOINT INSTALLATION
selections on the piano.
;,yourselves and your society for the They never go to Mass on Sundays,
First Vice President Lavelle of No.
An enthusiastic meeting of the Den
‘ good you have accomplished in be even rarely say a morning or evening
9
sung
with sweetness and expression
half of their loved ones on earth prayer. If there are such members in ver branches of the C. M. B. A. took

Branch No. 6, F’ather H. Robinson, presented Mrs. Mary S. Wlrtz, Presi
V. G.
dent of the Branch, with a china tea
Spiritual Adviser SL Francis de set on behalf of the members of the
Sales Branch No. 7, J. Donnellybranch. She said; ‘‘The members of
Spiritual
Adviser
St. Patrick’s SL Mary‘s branch appreciated the
Branch No. 9, J. P. Carrlgan.
kindness, interest and good work that
Spiritual
Adviser
SL Patrick’s Mrs. Wlrtz had sho'wn while In office
Branch No. 9, J. H. Tettemer.

and from the very beginning of the

President Branch No. 1, John A. branch.
Martin;
SpratL

recording

secretary,

hoped

the

President

a cup of tea from the tea set pre
President Branch No. 2, J. F. sented to her.” Mrs. Wlrtz In her re
Browne; recording sectetary, Thos. P. ply thanked the members and ad
Leavy.
mitted that the present took her with
President
Hynes;-

4,

John so much surprise that she did not

secretary,

J^hn know exactly what to say. She thank

Branch

recording

Griebling.

No.
*

ed the sisters for their kindness and

President Branch No. 5, David hoped that her second year as presi
Kerns; corresponding secretary, J. J. dent would be as successful ^as had
Ivers.
been the first year.
Miss Katherine Sullivan presented
President Branch No. 6, ’Thomas J.
Quinlivan; corresponding secretary, State Deputy Mrs. Bigler with a hand
some boquet of flowers and also a sim

M. M. Ryan.
President

Branch

No. 7,

Jacob ilar present to the outgoing officers.

Sebriener; coresponding secretary, H. Miss O’Hara, Mrs. Martin and Mrs.
Kelty.

Rohe.

The branch had a good time and
adjourned
at a late hour.
Askill; corresponding secretary, S. D.
President Branch No. 9, D. J. Mc-

You have not missed the money ex your branches here in Denver, gentle place at St. Elizabeth’s hall Wednes a quaint old Irish ballad.
Larimer.
Chanceil^ Nast and F. J. Kramer,
pended for this purpose—you are none men, the .sooner you get rid of them, day evening, ajnuary 6, 1904. Past
the poorer for,the few dollars annual if you cannot convert them, the be^ Supreme Deputy John A. Flynn pre Esq., editoE of the Denver Catholic,
ly contributed for this great charity, ter It^- will be for your association. sided. District Deputy Dunst installed made ^hOr^iaddresseSf after which and
yfmd the good you have thus accom They are rotten limbs and .of no ben officers and State Deputy Lea-vy read previous to the refreshment program
plished is Incalculable—God alone efit to the parent stem, but rather ing the duties, with Chancellors M Bro. Flynn turned Supreme Deputy

She

Wm. would live many years and drink many

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

KNIGHTS OF ST. JOHN.
(Chicago News.)
Thursday evening, January 7, St.

Paint on the can will not purify the

Commandery
of
thp milk.
knows of the broken hearts you have detrimental, for they will innoculate Lewis of No. 6 and P. O .' Lecroix of T. J. Leavy over to the tender mercies Elizabeth’s
Knights
of
St.
John
and
St.
Elizabetl^
of
the-C.
M.
B.
A.
Bro.
Leavy
on
ac
helped to solace, of the vast number it with the virus of the poison with No. 2 acting as secretary and marshal
. The average man wastes a lot of
cepting the gavel, made a stirring ad Auxiliary, Knights of SL John, had a wind airing his views.
• of fatherless children benefited by which their own souls are filled. Youl respectively of the meeting.
may be sure that if any kicking is
your noble efforts.
The following officers of the vari dress on the organization and pledged joint installation of officers at SL
When the froet is on the pumpkin
allegiance for all time to the order Elizabeth’s hall. General W. P. Horan there’s dyspepsia in the pie.
Again I was led to compare your being, done among you, it is done. ous Branches were installed:
i

M M V m CATNOUC, SATUft DAY, JANUARY IS, 1904.
The grand festivity of (Jhrlstmas only 10 cents. The following are the
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Merrill Antbopy
COMO, COLO.
Baum, Hawley, Smith and Schmitt
and Messrs. White, Maloney, Sullivan, Block entertained a few friends at was celebrated with much solemnity subjects and dates of the series:
Wednesday, Jan. 6—^Astronomy; So
’The beautiful music wWch our
Among and-pomp at SL Ignatius’ church, not
Maroney, Mahoney, Schmitt, Porter, dinner on Christmas day.
lar
System, Planets, Moons, Sun Como choir had prepared for Christ- •
Mr. and Mrs. withstanding our pastor’s severe cold.
Spaulding. Mr. White Is quite an ac those present were:
quisition to the Pueblo amateur tal John Plels, Mr. and Mrs. Henry ’The first solemn high Mass was cele Spots, Comets, Meteors, Nebulas, mas day, but which, on account of the
ALBU- ent and will prove quite a drawing Schaff and Mr. Ben Bergman.
brated at 5 o’clock, at 8 o’clock low Stellar, Spectrum, Weather Influence. inclement weather, could not be exe

♦

State new$.
8T.

VtNCENT

ACADEMY,

QUERQUE, N. M.

Wednesday, Jan. 13—Geology and
Rev. Wm. Hewlett, pastor of St. Ig Mass and the second high Mass was
Physical
Geography; Division of Stracelebrated
at
10
o’clock.
FAther
natius
church,
has
a
severe
cold.
His
make a splendid Hazel.
Report Day the fotlowing program
tas,
CoalVerlod
(Oil and Gas, Ice Per
Hewlett
delivered
a
very
appropriate
friends
wish
him
a
speedy
recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. John Plels of Beulah
was rendered:.
iod
(Boulders
and
Sands), Artesian
sermon
land
the
choir
were
at
their
The great solemnity of Christmas
and Northern avenue entertained a
"W . V. U. Marsh”— (Plano). .Dimcan number of friends at dinner on last was celebrated in St. Leanders church best. They rendered Farmer’s Mass Wells, Volcanoes, Flarthquakes, True
Miss L. Sheehan.
Sunday. Among those present were: at the Benedictine College. The first in B tWth brilliant effect At the of- History from the Ground.
Recitation—“ A Southern Tale” ...

I .W I

?■

card, while Miss Mayer promises.to

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schafl, Mr. and Mass was celebrated at 5 o’clock a. m.
...................................Miss M. Lutz Mrs. Wm. Merrill, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. The second Mass was celebrated at
Recitation—“A Heroine” .............
Root and Mr. and Mrs. Ben Burk- 8 o ’clock a. m. The late,Mass was
........................... Miss M. Brennan man.
celebrated at 10 o’clock a. m. Our
Recitation—“The EJverglades” . . .
...................... Miss A. Bordenave

cuted, it being impossible for our pas
tor, Rev. B. J. Froegel to drive over
from Alma that day, was enjoyed with
the greatest delight yesterday by the
congregation.

A children’s choir is now being or
Wednesday, Jan. 20—Architecture; ganized and every one knows how
was admirably sung. After the high Principles, Ruins and Remnants and sweet and heavenly the voices of
Maas Benediction with the most what they show. Ancient and Modem these innocent youung hearts are to
Blessed Sacrament was given. The Styles, Every Country’s Own Tastes, the* purely Christian minded soul.
fertorlum “ Novellos Adeste Fldells

The Rev. Father, after wishing us
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Knecht' of Las worthy pastor. Rev. P. Agatho, O. S. choir was under the able leadership Art and Flxpresslon by Curves and
Lines.
all
a very heartfelt Happy New Year,
of
Prof.
J.
C.
Roy
and
Miss
Mlnnanne
B.,
delivered
a
fine
sermon
on
the
Vegas, N. M., attended services on
Paper on “ Mozart” ........Miss M. Hale
Wednesday,
Jan.
27—Electricity;
McDonald,
organist;
sopranos,
Mrs.
S.
great
feast
and
after
Mass
Benedic
delivered
an appropriate sermon on
Cbristmtis day at St. Leander’s
Recitation—"Christmas Ball” . . .
Batteries, Magnetism, Dynamos, Geis- the entrance
tion
with
the
most
Blessed
Sacrament
the new year.
Pollard,
Mrs.
J.
C.
Roy,
Miss
Laura
church.
............................... Miss A. Korher
ler
Tubes,
X-rays,
Wireless
Teleg
W
e
are
also
pleased
to know that
Blllodeaux; altos. Miss Janetlne Mc
was given.
*The Heayenly Message” (vocal)
raphy,
Gases,
Liquid
Air.
Mrs. J. J. Kennedy, a most zealous
On account of the Illness of Miss Donald and Mrs. C o x ia n ; tenors, Ho
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Griesem of
............................................. Jones
Wednesday, Feb. 3— Mathematics; member of our congregation, Is to re
Amelia Fink, the organist, we were mer Blllodeaux and J. C. Roy; basso,
Stone and Crystal avenues entertalm
Miss J. Walsh. Plano, Miss Shlnlck.
compelled to dispense with the Christ Henry McCarthy. The alUrs and'sane Points of Algebra, Geometry, ’Triangu- turn this week from a month’s
visit
f
ed a few friends at tea on last Sun
Recitation—“ Curfew” .Miss J. Armejo
mas music. However, Mrs. Anthony tuary were very artistically decorated latlon. Surveying (bow mountains and to her parents In the East
day evening.
"The Roman Consul” ....................
Fink took charge of the choir, which with cut flowers, ferns and holly. Di stars are measured). Spherical Trigo
Mr. W. Kennedy, brother of J. J.
Rev. Father Lonergan, S. J., of the
............................ Miss M. Brennen
rendered some Christmas carols dur vine services at SL Ignatius church nometry, Proportion, Progression and Kefinedy, is highly pleased with our
Sacred Heart College, Denver, spent
"The Southern Sentinel” ..............
little town. He has really soon over
ing the Mass and at Benediction.
on Sunday’s. Communion Mass at 8 Calculus.
the Christmas holidays here. Father
................................. Miss Sheehan
Wednesday,
Feb.
10—Geography come the general Elastem prejudice of
On last Sunday Very Rev. Rector o ’clock. High Mass and sermon at JO
Lonergan was the guest of the Fa
Paper on "T. Gray” ......................
of the college celebrated the high o’clock. Vesper seiwlces at 7:30 p. m and History; Journey Around the the East for the West, just like so
thers at St. Patrick’s church.
.......................... Miss S. Boatright
Mass, it being the first high Mass cel
many others onde they learn our ways
Mr. Thos. P. Duggan of Baltimore, World.
Mr. Joseph Soens of Utica, N. Y.,
“ Ring, Ring th e, Bells” (Chorus)
On last Thursday, December 31st, at and commence to enjoy our exhlllarebrated in the new church. Rev. Fa Md., attended services at our church
attended services. at St. Patrick’s
(Plano) .................... Miss Korher
ther Vincent, O.' S. B., delivered a very on last Sunday. Mr. Duggan was de 8 p. m., the Concordia Club gave
atlng “climate.
church on Christmas morning. Mr.
Class leaders for December:
eloquent sermon on the life of Christ lighted with Roswig’s Mass, which free entertainment which was enjoyed
Soens was delighted with FAther LonFirst Grade—Helen Gurule.
from childhood until his crucifixion. was rendered by the choir and Flither by a large number of our people In
BOULDER, COLO.
ergan’s sermon and with the music.
Second Grade—Rosalie With.
the Concordia hall. Sixth and Summit
It may be useless to say that Father Howlett’s sermon.
On Christmas day the first solemn
t
Third Grade—Lily Sheckles.
Vincent Is one of the best pulpit ora
Christmas services at St. Francis streets; The following took part In
Miss Maude Carroll returned from
high Mass was celebrated at St. Pat
Fourth Grade— Misses
Berenice
tors we have In this diocese.
the program:
Xavier’s
church
at
Logan
ani
Spruce,
her
home In Denver, where she spent
rick’s church at 5 o’clock, with the
Hesselden and Georgia Lutz.
The music was of a high order and Bessemer. Rev. F’ather Kowild, S. J., Opening Address ..........................
the
holidays
with parents and friends.
Rev. Pastor as celebrant and Father
Fifth Grade—Misses . Julia Girard
the choir under the direction of Miss pastor, celebrated holy Mass'iat 7:30,
Dr. H. Oer^el, President of
’The choir, under the management
Lonergan,^ S. J., as deacon and F’ather
and Hazel Maloy.
Amelia Fink deserve much praise In 8:30 and 9:30.
The choir rendered
the Club.
of Mrs. Ward, Is making great pro
D’Orsl, S. J., as subdeacon. F’ather
SUth Grade—Misses Montoya and
the manner they rendered Leonard’s Christmas carols during t^> 9:30 Musical Selections-----Club Orchestra
gress, and is very much appreciated
Weir, S. J„ the pastor, delivered an
Alice Brennen.
Mass In B. At the offertory “ Novellos
Toasts and Speeches. . . . Club Officers by all.
o’clock Mass.
i
eloquent sermon on the happy event.
Seventh Grade— Misses Hazel Rog
Adeste Fidelia” with chorus was ad
Mieses Mayme and Nellis O’Rourke
■We expect shortly to have an or Performance with Songs, .............
The music at the first high Maes was
ers and Bessie Trautman.
mirably sung. Immediately after the
.................................. S.
J. Hackett
of La Junta returned to continue their
ganized choir, then we shall hare high
of a very high order, there were holy
ESghth Grade—Misses J. Armejo
high Mass the choir sang “ What Love
Grand Choms............ Harmony Society school work at the State University.
Masses celebrated every half hour up
Mass.
and Armida Shlnlck.
,
ly Infant Can This Be?” At Benedic
Misses Blanch Dearden of Louis
to 10 o ’clock, the second high Mass
The altar and sanctuary were very Acrobatic Performance with MU'
Ninth Grade—Miss Adele -Bordention “ O Salutarls” (Ebert), “ Tantum
slcal
Melodrama...........Zom
Bros,
ville,
Elmma Myring of Sallna and Le
was celebrated by the Rev. Father
tastefully decorated for the grand fes
ave.
Ergo” ■ (EXt), "Laudate Dominum’
Declamatory Personifications from
na Stuart of Magnoliji returned to
D’Orsl, S. J., as celebranL Father
tivities.
Tenth Grade— Miss M. Brennen.
(Gregorian. “ The Asperges Me” be
Shakespeare ................J. Maloney continue school at Mt. St. Gertrude
Weir, S. J., as deacon and Father
The Ladies’ Aid Society of St.
Twelfth Grade— Miss Loraine Shee
fore Mass was Gregorian.
Selections ................ Harmony Society Academy.
Lonergan, S. J., as subdeacon. The
Francis
Xavier’s church was organ
han.
The soloists of the Mass were Mrs.
‘ Miss Eldna Stanton of Denver spent
Gloved Boxing Match........... FVltz’
Rev. Father Lonergan of the Sacred
Best “ Christmas Story," Miss M.
Anthony Fink, Miss Louise Poe. Jllss ized immediately after our church was
short time visiting Boulder friends.
Schmierheimer
against
Mike
Heart College, Denver, delivered a
We have about twenty
Lutz.
FHIa Hawley and. Miss Julia Coudayre, dedicated.
Mr.
George 'Venables and Bob Ash
O’HuIIlgan
and
Flimily.
fine discourse on the great solemnity.
Best paper on “ Gibbons and LlnMisses Mary and Anna Baum, the members. Officers are: Mrs. Anna Jokes, Jugglery, Quartettes, Salves & ton came up from Denver to spend a
’The very eflSclent choir rendered MerMrs. lAwrence
gard,” Miss Brennen.
chorus; sopranos. Misses Josephine Burke, president;
few days with friends.
Novelties.
cadante’s Mass in B, with orchestra,
Henry,
vice-president;
Mrs.
Mary
On “ Burke and Macauley,” Miss S.
and Teresa Clark, Miss Agnes Kelly,
On
Christmas
day
and
on
last
Sun'
under the able directorship of Mrs.
Boatright. ,
Miss Julia Soule, Miss Amelia Walter, Kllnck, secretary and treasurer.
day afternoon the Orphans of the Sa
J. J. McDonald. The soloists of the
LAKE CITY, COLO.
Masses on Sundays, 7:30 and 9:30.
On,r“ C^il Law,” Miss A. Bordenave.
Miss Louise Poe, Miss Amelia Fink
cred Heart Asylum gave a very Inter
orchestra were;
Violin, Mr. FYed
On “Aigebra," "Mfia Korger.
Miss Ella Hawley, Miss Julia Cou- Confessions Saturdays from 3:00 to
esting entertainment in the large, spa
Smith; coronet, Mr. Will Samuels;
F’ather Ryan came up from Gunni
On “Geometry and Chemistry,” Miss
dayre, Mrs. Anthony Fink and Mrs. J. 6:00 p. m. and on Sunday morning,
cious hall which was immensely eo' son and said Mass here New Year’s
trombone, Mr. A. Schmidt The fol
6:30
to
7:30
a.
m.,
owing
to
want
of
Sheehan.
F. Roth; altos, the Misses Anna and
joyed by a large number of friends, day.
lowing were the choir:
Mrs. J. J.
,
Miss Helen Moore has arrived from
Mary Baum, Miss Katie Hawley and electric current..
The children took their p a ^ well and
McDonald, organist and leader; so
Mrs. Bardwell, who was on the sick
Puebla, Mexico, and will enter the
The great feast of the Nativity of
Miss Fllizabeth Walters; tenor, Mr.
showed that the kind Sisters have list, has fully *recQvered.
pranos, Miss Nellie Brown, Miss May
■ Fourth grade. Miss Helen Is visit
P. Hillery; basso, Mr. J. F. Roth; Miss Our Lord was celebrated with great
been skjllfnlly training the children.
Fitzpatrick, Miss Minnie O’Hara; con
Mrs. Ready, who was sick for sev
ing her dear grandma, who resides on
Amelia Fink, organist and director. solemnity at St. Boniface church. The
After the entertainment those present eral weeks, is well again.
traltos, Miss May Collier and Miss
Mountain Road.
first high Mass was celebrated at 5
Mrs. Anthony Fink, leader.
attended \Benedlction with the most
•(Margaret Hanigan; tenors, Messrs. R.
Mr. G. D. Bardwell, who was out of
January 5th, 1904.
The altar and sanctuary were artis o’clock by our worthy pastor. Rev. P.
Blessed Sacrament in their magnifi town on business, returned Wednes
D. Malloy, Prof. Baggs and C. E.
tically decorated with cut flowers and Benno, O. S. B. The second Mass was
cent chape)'.
Malmquist; bassos, Messrs. Hugh
day to spend New Years.
GRAND JUNCTION, COL©,^,
tapers.
Many of the congregation celebrated at 8 o’clock and the second
Mrs. John Setter of 915 ^anta Fe
Go#, G. V. Goff, and J. F. Lamb. The
Mr.. Wm'. Schmitz was down from
thanked the choir for their first at high Mass was celebrated at 10:30
has been quite 111 during the pastJ the U. P. mine to spend Christmas and
choir merited much praise in the man
Mrs. Schwelger has organized a
tempt 1b singing at high Mass. Our o’clock. ' Father Benno delivered an
week.
ner in which they have rendered MerNe^ Years.
Branch of the C. R. B. A. with a char
pastor. Father Agatho, O. S. B., com eloquent sermon on the feast. The
Rev. FAther D’Orsl, S. J., recently
cadante’s masterpiece. The altars and
f*. C. McCarthy returned from Den
ter membership of about forty. She
plimented the choir and hoped they music was of a very high order and
of Las Vegas, N. M., has been assign ver and expects to start up the Hid
sanctuary were very artistically dec
expects to have the Branch In run
would keep ^ harmony so as to be the choir deserves much praise for the
ed as assistant to F’ather Weir, at St. den Treasure mine ■with a small force
orated by the very efficient Sisters o f
ning order by January 10.
able to have high Mass every Sunday. high grade music they render every
Patrick’s church.
St. Patrick’s school. The crib, too,
of men.
Dr. Herbert, from Milwaukee, Wis.,
Father Agatho, O. S. B., expects to Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Baum, 825 East
was well arranged.
The solemnity
Tommy Mallon came up from FIjshas located here and has acted as
start a Purgatorial Society with the
The altar and sanctuary were artis
Fourth street, entertained a number ter’s ranch to spend Christmas with
was celebrated with all the pomp and
medical examiner of the C. R. and
new year.
tically decorated. The crib too is well of friends at dinner on last Sunday. I his mother.
splendor our worthy pastor could give
B. A. of this city.
Divine services at St. Leanders arranged and adds to devotion.
St. Gertrude s Sodality of SL BonlMr. Ready, the- local engineer, has
It
The church has had its appearance
church on Sundays. Communion Mass
On second Christmas day, Saturday, j f
church gave a hard-tlmes social
been
laying off during the holiday^.
On last Sunday Rev. Flither D’Orsi,
much improved by papering and paint
at 8 a. m. High Mass, at 10 a. m. with December 26th, the children gave a i„ jj
Monday evening, which was
John Devine came home from- the
ing the inside. It presented a fine S. J., celebrated high Mass and Rev. sermon and Benediction,
Sunday, grand entertainment in Concordia:
^
Moro, where he had been working for
Father
Lonergan,
S.
J.,
delivered
the
appearance Christmas day.
,
school at 2 p. m.
i hall. The entire program did much
a couple of weeks.
On Christmas the Masses were at sermon in bis usual eloquence. The
The Sisters o f the Sacred Heart Or honor to the pupils and showed that;
Mr. and Mrs. George Morrissey, cor
After being sick with Miner's con
choir
rendered
the
music
of
high
or
7, 9 and 10:30. There were many
phanage wish to extend their appre they were skillfully trained. The au-1
ner C and Main streets entertained sumption for several years, James
der.
communicants that day. At the last
W
j
'
ciation and gratitude to the people dlence appreciated each number. The|
a number^ of friends at dinner on O'Keefe passed away peacefully* and
Rev. Father Krenz, S. J., of the Sa who so kindly remembered the little following is the program:
Mass the church was crowded and
|Christmas day, all present' were de
quite suddenly after all, the morning
the choir sang a new Mass, especially cred Heart College came here on Mon ones o f the home during the Christ
Piano Duo ......................................
lighted.
of the 30th of November. He ^was
learned for the occasion. The Order day to spend a few days with the fa mas time and also to wish all friends
......... Mahle Eyler, Mary Schmidt
December 30, 1903.
buried the following Saturday.
"
of EHks were present in a body. Fa thers at S t Patrick’s church.
a merry Christmas and a happy New Chorus, “ Christmas^ Bells” . . . . Minims
Mrs.
Chutes
was
In
town
New
Years
Miss Ellen McCarthy of Denver Year.
ther ,Cjonway delivered one of his fine
Address ...........................W ill Bergln
ST. BONIFACE PARISH, PUEBLO, day.
spent
the Christmas holidays in this
sermons on the Occasion.
Misses Ida and Florence Reynolds New Year’s Greeting.. .'Walter Selter
Among those in town doing Christ
COLO.
city
and
was
thp
guest
of
Mrs.
P.
C.
■Grand Junction la steadily growing.
are spending the holidays in Dqnver. Recitation, “Deutsches Mahnen”
mas trading were Mrs. Able'and Mrs.
Reilly,
220
Spring
street.
New bulIdlng^s and business houses
Charles Kessler has gone to (irand
................................................ Boys
The young ladies o f St. Boniface Tripplet of Lake Shore and Mrs. McMrs. Lena Waldhoff of Burlington, Junction to spend the holidays with
ai^e continually going up. The Elec
The Holy NIghL
church
of SL Gertrude’s Society are I>eod of the McLeod ranch.
tric Light company has enlarged Its la., arrived here on Monday, Dec. 21st, friends.
A Christmas Idyl in ’Two Acts.
Miss Bessie Dwyer was up from
rehearsing "Hazel Klrke” every day.
to spend the Christmas holidays with
plant.
Mrs. Baer, mother of Sam Baer, is
their
ranch, twelve miles below town,
Peggy,
a
Beggar.............
Anna
Dlssler,
rpjjgy
congratulated
on
their
The beet sugar factory has been re her son-in-law, Mr. Wm. H. Stansbeck, expected In the city to-day from Cleve
and
spent
a few days between Christ
Trixy,
a
Colored
W
aif...R
uth
Roeschj
g,
^
play,
as
“
Hazel
Klrke”
organized and contracts have been 1914 Greenwood avenue. Mrs. Wald- land, O.
mas
and
New
Years ■visiting with
Mother
Marty,
Supposed
Parent..
,
jg
g^g
gj
yjg
^ogt
beautiful
comedymade with the fanners, which insures boff is mother of Mrs. Stansbeck. 'fhe
Mrs. Nellie O'Connor and Misa May
friends.
.................................... ’Th. Schmidt; dramas ever written. ’The ladies have
a plentiful supply of beets for the esteemed lady is much pleased with O’Connor have returned to their ^ome
Mrs. Elia Graham' was here from
I secured the very best local talenL
coming season.
what she had seen here, she says she in Denver after a few days’ vi^it in Sister Irene, Tegcher of the 'VllMontrose
the guest of her parents, Mr.
lage School ...................I'vy Gillen Father Benno says nothing shall be
December 30. 1903.
has been watching our smoke. Mrs. ihieblo.
Pupils of the Village School, Chorus lacking in stage settings or scenery and Mrs. Wm. Patterson.
Waldhoff expects to leave here this
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Egbert jhave
of College Girls.
to make an artistic triumph. The cast
week to spend a month or\ o with her gone to Omaha, to which point Mr.
PUEBLO, COLO.
I
»
DELTA, COLO.
Accompanist ........... GeneiAeve Caine includes such people as Misses Mayer,
daughter, Mrs. V. L. Dickenson at Sa- Egbert has been transferred,
j
Plano
Duo
.......................................
Baum,
Holly,
Smith
and
Willen
and
llda,
Colo.,
ere
she
returns
to
her
The Misses Warr, of Denver* are
SL .Gertrude’s Society of St Ponl
On Wednesday, the 13th of last
.. Marie Griesemer, Agnes Gelsler j Messrs.. White, Maloney, Mahoney,
spending the holiday time withlthelr
face’s church Is rehearsing “ Hazel home.
month. Miss Mary Willie and James
Our
worthy
pastor.
Father
Benno,
|
Maroney,
Porter,
Spaulding,
Schmitt,
Mr.
Henry
Schaff,
late
of
Bowercousins, Mr. and_ Mrs. S. D. S ^d er,
Klrke,” one of the prettiest of molO. S. B., has arranged to give weekly' Sullivan and others. Mr. 'White Is A. McGee were united In marriage by
:
ern comedy-dramas'. ’They have se man. Colo., came home to spend the In FAlrmount Park.
'Dr. Maguire, assistant pastor of SL
J. A. Buntln, who was until recently illustrated lectures, which ■will prove qmte an acquisition to the Pueblo
cured the very best local talent The holidays with his family. Mr. Schaff
Juleoaa’s church. They left on the
play promises to be an artistic and expect^ to leave again for Bowerman superintendent of the Southen| Ute very Interesting. F’ather Benno willamateurs. Miss Bertha Mayer promsame day for Salt Lake, where they
school at Ignacio,
Colo., i^ s e d begin these lectures on Wednesday Ises to make a splendid “Hazel,”
financial success as all the Catholic on the 4th.
Intend to stay a few days. W e all
societies of the city will be asked to
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Crater, 325 through Pueblo yesterday en roi^e to evening, Jan. 6th, In 'Concordia hall, while Miss Holly will prove a very
join
In extending to them our sincere
sell tickets. The cast Includes such Quincy street, entertained a number Anadarko, O. T., where he will assume corner Sixth and Summit streets. You fine soubrette. H ie play will be In
congratulations.
are all Invited to attmid. Admission, Concordia hall.
people as the Mieses Mayer, Willem, of friends at tea on Monday.
charge of an Intnan school.

DENVER CATHOUC SATURDAY, JANUARY 16, 1904J
tending the holy sacrifice of the Mass dinner on Wednesday evening, Mr. and was with her when she passed away.
Mrs. T. J. Warren, Mrs. Laura Trim She will be burled in the Catholic plot
at that place on the 19th inst

GEORGETOWN, COLO.

at Concordia cemetery.

The twelve little acolytes looked ble and Truman Trimble.

December has been a busy month

S E D -W E T T I N G
K id n e y & B la d d e r
CU R E FREE

Police Captain William A. Mitchell KIDNEY AND BLADDER WEAKfor our pastor. Sisters and parishion quite elegant Christmas morning in
NESS
and
Miss Maria Magdalena Gomez
Victor
Thursday,
after
(having
spent
ers, but has proven one of unusual the new point de spirit surplices with
Yields Like Magic to Pen-ine, the
were
united
in
marriage
at
the
Chu-.ch
the
holidays
with
his
parents
in
this
pleasure and happiness, especially for ribbon trimmings, for 'which Father
Newly Discovered Kidney Cure
For Old and Young.
of the Immaculate Conception. Father
Donovan is indebteded to Mrs. F. K. ‘city.
the children.
Miss Mary Smith of Meetze, Va.,
Mrs. Maggie Cope, who has been Roy performed the ceremony. An or writes; “ Your free sample has cured
About twenty young ladies of the Paul of Denver.
'
quite
ill for the past two weeks, is chestra played the wedding march as me entirely.”
Misses
Mayme
and
Annie
Guanella
parish were received into the Sodality
T. H. Madden, Argenta, Ark., says:
the
couple
left
the
church.
They
will
slowly
recovering.
have
returned
home
after
an
absence
"You can write Cured opposite my
of the Immaculate Conception on the
Mrs. McDougall, who was called to enJoXa_Jioneymoon in Mexico, after name.” 1 suffered long from Kidney
evening of the 13th inst. The cere of several months in Pueblo.
Weakness—making water too often.
Little Jane Keating is doing nicely Longmont about two weeks ago on ac which they will be at home to their
Sister M. of St. Thomas, Carthage,
mony was very edifying and presented
Ohio, says: “Two more of our little
a pretty picture, as the.three sodali in Chicago, where she has recently count of the sickness of her daughter, friends in a pretty home presented to
ones are cured, and it would seem like
Mrs. Hary Weiderholt, returned.to her the bride by her father.
ties entered the church in procession. been operated upon.
flattery were I to tell you how much
Willie Nelson met with a painful ac-|home Wednesday,
Manuel Ugarte, a brother at the we appreciate your valuable medi
The Sodality of the Infant Jesus
t
cine.”
cident Sunday evening by falling from
Mrs. EMw. McCabe is slowly recov- Sacred Heart church, died suddenly
A package of this remarkable dis
and Cadets of Saint Aloyslus formed
the churcb steps. Fortunately the in- ering from a severe attack of la grippe. last night of heart failure at the resi covery that positively cures Bed-Wetan escort to the Children of Mary,
tlng, kidney, Bladder and all Urinary
Jury resulted in nothing more serious
James and Bernard Prendergast pre- dence of the fathers. He was a native Troubles, also booklet ^pd full direc
veiled in white, each bearing the ban
than a sprained ankle.
sented their sister Mary with a beau- of Spain and was 62 years of age. He tions 'will be mailed absolutely free to
ner of their patron. After the bless
anyone selling name and address to
Mlss Kate and Katherine Nash are 1tiful upright piano as a Christmas pres- has been in Ell Paso for 15 years; His the
ing of the manuals, badges and diplo
funeral this evening was well attended. Missouri M y Co., C57 Chen. Bmo., si. louis, Mo.
home from the State Normal school] ent
mas and conferring the same, the act
for the holidays.
The marriage of Wilfred T. Prender The fathers, the Sisters of Loretto and
of consecration, was said in concert.
(
Phone 732 Black
Rev. M. W. Donovan spent Monday gast of Victor, Colo., and Miss Kath- the sisters from the hospital turned Examination Free
DR, JOHN F. FOLEY
Rev. Father Donovan delivered an
and Tuesday at Fraser, the guest of erlne Campbell of tbls city, was sol- out in goodly numbers. May he rest
Osteopath
eloquent address to the Sodalists
Mr. and, Mrs. W. Z. Cozens.
emnized at 9:30 a. m. on Thursday, in peace.
Graduate of tlie Pacific School of Osteopathy,
aqd an interesting explanation of the{
Los Angele*. Cal. Oflice Hours 9 to I2^2to j .
Paul Guanella and Raymond Noone December 31, at St .Joseph’s Gathollc
January 5, 1^90^.
Evenings and Sundays hy^appointment^_pl^^
dogma of the Immaculate Conception.
returned last Wednesday evening church. Rev. Father La Jennesse of*"Sulte is Sbsele'BhyckTcorTieth and Stout
Our Blessed Lady’s altar was re^ from the Sacred Heart College to ficlating. The bride was attended by
DENVER
TELLURIDE, COLO.
Stephen

Prendergast

returned to

splendent with flowers and tapers.

spend the Christmas vacation with her sister. Miss Maude Campbell, and
Suspended from the hands of the their parents. They speak of return-j the groom by his brother, Stephen
Things are getting rather lively here
statute was the ribbon of blue and I ing ’’home’ next week, which we sup-1 PrcndergasL The wedding was a very nowadays. Martial law has been de
silver medal, the familiar livery of her pose means the college. The title is pretty affair and was witnessed by clared. Churches, private . dwellings
children, a wreath of white roses, hot a bad one, considering that it is relatives and intimate friends of the and public buildings have been search
symbolical of earthly

devotion

from the paternal roof.

By secretlypreparing a

unique en- Our pastor was well pleased

lowing program:
“ Welcome to Our Pastor” .............

^

Recitation—“Nearer Home”

South Bherwood street. The bride is
the eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Campbell. She is a lady of cul
ture and refinement, and is warmly ad-

are being dally taken out of town, get

from the high school in 1898. Since
then she has been successfully en
and

Denvebr.

.Senior G i r l s F a r r e l l
Birthday Greetings ................... 1the funeral of his brother.
Two very pleasing scenes on the ocItual bouquet, made up of the pious

an industrious and ambitious young

J®™®® Farrell is in the city from |man. ’ He is now engaged at mining at
came to attend Victor with gratifying success. The
newly married couple departed for Vic

®*® accident occurred here tor on the afternoon train, where ttey

caslon were the presentation of a splr- r®®^

P- “ ■>

which will begin their new life in a home al-

Browning, who was fireman at ready prepared by the groom,

prayers of the school children at theP®® Jerome hotel, Jost his life.
close of the address by Miss Beatrice
Egan,
i
i ■

John

® couple of other boys got In the|

and the appearance of Missf

el

PASO, TEXAS.

X

while It was in motion John

Bemadine F’ltzpatrlck as the fairy in <l®®^ded to Jump out, but his head was I a sensational report has been clrcuthe fairy song.
caught between the cage and the wall, lated during the past week and has
Rev. FYither expressed his gratitude ^® ^®®

*^® l>®®®™®Dt ®nd died be- received a great deal of criticism from

for the pupils’ good wishes in a few U®*'® ®®'P could arrive.
well chosen remarks, dwelling partlcu-

'^®®

John Brown- the secular press. The story is about
Aspen, having L wealthy mine owner named De Gon-

larly on the eagerness with which the ®®®“ ''®-*®®® here.
cier, and a handsome lady named
TKtlS~Dne8-^dealta_to co-operate with
Mrs.l James Fitzgerald of Goldfield Winterbottom, who met in El Paso
him in the acqulsItlon~o?'a~X31IrtBtit»ii5_l5_
attend the funeral and fell desperately in love with each
education, and all the virtues and cul®®'‘
— -------------other. The groonv-^o-be, who is a
ture that should adorn the children of
^^^hael S. FUrrell died ^Saturdayvicuban by birth, of EYench extraction,
our Catholic schools.
Jan. 9th,in the hospital. Mr. Farrell ^as brought up a practical Catholic
Another

entertainment

of

excep- ®®® b®®" HI

some time, but did and desired

i >

tional merit, both from a literary

and ®®^ ^^^®

.. 4
-1 I

musical standpoint, was given by

the ^®*'c®^ t® 8® ^® ^®® hospital.

until a week ago he was to the rites
He was stacle arose

The Missouri Pacific is the direct
line from Colorado to St. Louis, hav
ing double dally through chair cars,
tourist and Pullman sleepers and din

CASH OR CREDIT

ing cars.

BROADWAY.
Near Flret Ave.

58

Phone

483

Green

THE DILLON IRON WORKS CO.

Modern School of Business
5 th FLOOR CHARLES BLDG., DENVER
B O O K K E E P IN G , T E L E G R A P H Y ,
• ^ 1.

III..

"^® Ladles’ Altar Society gave a Icompany at San Pedro, M?xico.
supper and dance at the Armory hall
On .Christmas day Sister F,-anc:s

........................... Joseph O’Connell '®8t Tuesday evening.
served at 5:30 p. m.

................... I

—

of sense are the most abnsed. EYES are used in all
kinds of light, overworked and neglected, dntil they
become diseased.

Have us examine your eyes at once

and avoid the serious results of delay.

GENEVA

OPTICAL

CO.

J. H. GALLUP AND DAUGHTER, OPTOMETRISTS.

622 SEVENTEENTH

S T R E E T , NEAR C A L IF O R N IA

------------------

children assembled in the

sisters of the Hotel Dieu.

OKLAHOMA AND INDIAN TERRI
TORIES

She was

64 years old, a native of Buffalo, N. Y.,

------

and had been a sister for 44 years. A

Sodality

hall, where dainty refreshments were ]

^

the season were d l^ b u te d .

day Miss Ryan, Miss Welch, Mr. Hell- Arthins officiating; another Mass said

The feast was due to the thoughtful
generosity of our beloved pastor. Father Donovan, who stands high'in the
opinion of his devoted children.

more and Mr. Kenney. The table decorations were pink and white roses.
and the parlors with holly and potted
plants.

at 8 o’clock at the same place by Rev.
Father Banks. The remains were Interred In Evergreen cemetery at 2:30
Friday afternoon.

The music rendered by the choir on

Mr. Frank Michand is again able to

Mrs. Thos. Guherty, mother of Mrs.

Christmas day was exceptionally fine, be around after having been confined E. V. Berrien, organist of our church,
Millard’s Mass In G was produced by to the house by a severe attack of the died at her home in St. Louis, aged 70
double quartette with orchestral ac- grippe.

By the way.

his

daughter years, last week.

Mrs. Berrien was

companlment_
Mary spoke Sunday. We imagine it has present at her bedside.
Fisk’s musical Vespers were render- taken a strong grip on her.
Mrs. Elizabeth Agnes Gustine died
ed in the evening with fine effect
Mrs. Tom Quinn, who has been in Sunday evening very suddenly, and
Great credit is due to Miss Margaret Denver for the past two weeks, visit- was buried yesterday. F’ather Ray ofA. Nash for her untiring efforts in ing with her mother, returned' to her flclated. She was a native o f Louisiana
.

’The soloists were Mesdames J. D.

home Monday.

and had been a resident of El Paso for

Bernard Prendergast and Miss Maud 15 years.

Conway, J. J. KeaUng, A. P. Fltzpat- Little, who have been spending a few
rick, Messrs. Louis Peck, John Nash,
J.

Mrs. Emma Clouthler, formerly of

days with Mr. and Mrs. John Prender- Albqquerque. N. M„ but later o f Colo-

Fisher.
gast, returned
Rev. Father Donovai gave the Cath- afternoon.

ollcs at Empire the opportunity of at-|

Best Service
Shortest Line
Quickest Time

Dr. and Mrs. McHugh delightfully Mass was held in the chapel of the

served and souvenirs appropriate to] entertained at dinner on Christmas hospital at 6 o’clock, with Rev. Father

making the music a success.

&
Southern
Railway
TO

Supper was L ied at the Hotel Dieu of pneumonia.
It was a grandLfter an illness of only three days

FORT COLLINS, COLO.

TWO ROUTES
VIA

Or mak« tliem oTer and yet these most precious organs

.................................... Senior Girls ®«®®e®8 i>®th financially and socially, gigter Francis was one of the pioneer
At the close of the exercises the

U R. FORD, V. P. ft T. M.,
I Denver, Colo,

you 6an‘t Excuanoe Your Eues Colorado

tl|n educaUon is building the founds- P^th®™ ®®d a sister to survive him. pie engaged the services of a Justicetlon for the future Christian life and
^®® ®ave the sincere sympathy q{ the peace, and had the knot tied,
eternal felicity.
®t the people. He was burled Mon- They left immediately on a w’edding
The- folio-wing program was effec-|®ay. F’ather Deatcher conducted the|tour through Me-xico. The £room has
services.
lively rendered:
mining Interests with the Co; ralitoE

I

M idiaedTerm inal Railway

SHORTHAND

A. M. KBARNS, Preeldent.

is better realized and appreciated by
"^® <l®c®ased leaves a Uhe Pope, which was promptly refused,
the parents. The Influence of a C hris-^H e and five small children, two After exhausting every effort, the cou-

“ If You’re Gobd” ........Russell Schauer

Very low round trip rates will be

M\m Pain§

in the shape of a divorce

The advancement of the pupils in Catholic and will be greatly mourned have the wedding solemnized by

“ One Sweetly Solemn Thought” ..

the last Paris Exposition.

TI f\ri
Takino

to be married according
of his church, but an ob- Departments

science a n d ^ rt is being manifested.
®*®
friends. He belonged to catholic priest The groom even ofThe devotion of pastor and teachers U®® Knights of the Wolftone and thejfered $10,000 for a dispensation from

"A Suggestion to SanU Claus” . . .

space i nthe exhibit palaces, twice as

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT. made for this great show.
San Miguel county.
Fbr further Infprmation spe your
In the Matter of the Estate of Frank
nearest agent or write
S. Carry, deceased.
The usual monthly meeting of S t
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That
H. B. KOOSER, G. W. F. & P. A..
Joseph’s branch,: Holy Name society, on Monday, the 8th day of February,
A. D. 1904, being one of the regular
17th and Stout Sts.
will meet at school hall. Sixth and days of the January term of the Coun
ELLIS FARNSWOR’TH,
South Water streets, Friday evening ty Court of the City and County of
Denver, III the State of Colorado, I,
Traveling Passenger Agent,
at 8 p. m. Services will be held in Eliza S. Carry, administratrix of said
Denver, Colo.
the church prior to the meeting, at estate, will appear before the Judge of
said Court, present my final settlement
which the members will take part in as such administratrix, pray the ap
congregational singing.
On Sunday, proval of the same, and will then ap
ply to be discharged as such adminis
January 17th, the members will go In tratrix, at which time and place any
16
01
a body to Holy Communion at the 7:30 person in interest may appear and pre
sent objections to the same, if any
Mass, as this is the Feast of the Holy there be.
Dated at Denver, Colorado, Dec. 29,
Name. A special feature will be sing
1903.
ing of the Holy Name hymns by the
ELIZA S. CARRY,
members. A reception of novices will Administratrix of the Estate of Frank
S. Carry, deceased.
also take place at this Mass.
>
WM. H. ANDRFIW, Attorney.
Has made the ‘’Cripple Creek
Road” the popular Uae to the
Cripple Creek DlatricL The ef
ficiency Of the train aervice, the
Manufacturers of nining and M illing Machinery
heavy steel raila, tae splendid
Prompt Attention to Repair Work.
Sp«eUI Machines Built To Order.
equipment and the magnificent
Phone i 8 ai Main
scenery all combine to make a
Denver, Colorado
1 8 2 5 -27-29-31 Blake Street,
model railroad. Be snre yo«r
ticket reads

pupll^of Our Lady of Lourdes school ®'*®®’®®^ from a complication of dis- on the part of the lady. The story
eases. Mr. Fwrell was always a good goes that every endeavor was made to
on Dec. 22.

Christmas Eve S o n g ............... Chorusl

respects the greatest ever undertaken
in any country. It is more than ten
times the size of the Pan-American
Hlxposition at Buffalo in point of floor

edifice, partly to satisfy their cu ^ sity, but principally to disabuse t h ^ selves of the Idea that it was a
repository of concealed weappns

Miss Theresa McEvoy Is suffering Boulder counties until the beginning

I

The Louisiana Purchase Ebcpositlon,
or World’s Fair,- St. Louis, is in all

Chicago, about three times larger than

Ifrom a severe attack of the grippe.
of the holidays. ’The groom is a son of
Recitation—"When We ArJUlen”
. . ( . .. . Boys I Mr* Wm. McNichols has returned Mr. and Mrs. John Prendergast and is
Fairy Bong .......................Junior Girls

via

a delicious wedding dinner was served the military made a visit to St. Pat

gaged in teaching in Larimer

“ Wishes” ............................LltUe Boys]

THE WORLD’S FAIR ROUTE

lie school of Fort,^Collins, graduating ting a free ride outside the confines of

----------ASPEN, COLO.

Address.................Miss Beatrice Egan
“ Sailing on the Lake” ............... Chorus

at Florence and Canon City. L. R. FORD. V. P^ * T. M..
Denver, Colo.

large as the Columbian Flxposition at

She received her edfucatlon in the pub

December 30, 1903.

•Sung by School

R. HART

A. HART

honor of her brother, Mr. Geo. mired b y a host of friends in this city, Union men and union sympathizers

Hartman.

R, R. ‘T he beautiful Florence Llr*^”
Two traine dally from Denver. Leave
9:30 A. M,, 9:30 P. M.
The only night train to the Mining
Dietrict.
Connects with the D .'ft ^ G. R. R.,

with at the home of the bride’s parents on rick’s church, and entered the sacred

tertainment the pupils of Our Lady O'®number that approached the Holy
o f Lourdes school recently gave their
on Christmas morning.
much esteemed pastor. Rev. Father
M*"®'
Fitzpatrick entertained a
Donovan a pleasant surprise on his ^®^ friends Sunday evening at her
blrthday, in the rendition of the fol-P°™ ®

over the
GLORENCE AND CRIPPLE CREEK

On Monday at 1 p. m.

and the first year for our young hopefuls bride and groom. After the ceremony ed for arms.

heavenly reward.

TO T H E CRIPPLE CREEK
DISTRICT

to Brighton Thursday rado Springy died at the Sisters’ hospital yesterday. She had been in El

Mr. and Mrs. Kissock entertained at Paso only a few days.

Her daughter

T H E D E N V E R c‘ R ’ O G R A N D E
'd

R IO

$25 T O

G R A n: D F

V' K S T E . R K

C A L IF O R N I A $25

via the C. O. ft G. R. R. from Amarllle,
Texas, and the Frisco System from
Qnanah,'Texas.
Rates,-'train time,
etc., cheerfully given on application to
your local agenL or
T. E. FISHER,
General Passenger AgenL
DENVER, COLO.

and to Portland, $22.50 to Spokane, $20.00 to Butte and
Helena, These are samples o f the extremely low rates *n
sale from Denver, C olorado Springs and Pueblo daily, un
til November 30th, inc,, which affords an inexpensive op 
p ortu n ity to reach the Pacific Coast. The most enjoyable
way to go— to see the most and learn the most— is via
this system, “ The Scenic Line o f the W o rld ” through the
world-famed scenic ^tractions, the Royal Gorge. Canoa
o f the Grand River. Marshall Pass, Blanck Canon o f the
Gunnison, Castle Gate, Salt Lake City, etc., etc.
: :
Thn» thro’ trains ar* operated dailj ria this system wMch carry thro’
tonrut and standard sleepinir cars from Denrer to-San Francisco with
out cta^ge.
The tourist sleeping car rate to the Pacific Coast is only
$4.SO. Dining cars on all thro’ trains. For folders, fraa illustrated book
lets and other information, call on your neareat ticket agent, or addreaa;

a.

K . K O e w E K , U e n a ra l P a s M n g a r a n d T lo k o k

01

-fSTOP AT

M RS. JOH N LEVERSEDGE’S
FURNISHED ROOMS.
325 Huerfano SL
Opp ’The .Kennllworth
COLORADO SPRINGS

/

DENVER CATHOLIC SATURDAY, JANUARY 16, 1904.
CREDO’S THOUGHTS.
morning of the day when tbe degrees
gether in tbe ranks of the Knights of
Spirit Rapping.
were to be exemplified. We under
Columbus. Antipathy cannot live un Came a rap at heaven's gate.
The spreading of the Knights of der tne banner of our order. Get
stand that on Sunday, January 17,
Woke SL Peter from his napping
Albuquerque council and degree team Columbus over tbe West has been an people acquainted and they will un
Muttered he, “ Let him await.
expect to institute a new council of event o f vast Importance to the order, derstand . each ' other. There is no
It’s Just some spirit rapping.”
But Important as was that movement reason wh^ prejudice should continue.
the order at Las Vegas, -N. M.
it is not a whit more important than A hundred thousand of the brightest
A sharp Report
Father Deshon, superior of the Paul the new step taken in carrying the Catholic laymen of the United States
“Your hair is falling out, sir,”
ists, is dead. He was one of the orig order to tbe Spanish'speaking people brought in direct contact with the
Said the barber shaving on,
inal founders and the last to depart of this continent.
Spanish speaking people as associates “This stuff will make it sprout, sir—
from this world. All of the first PaulThe Knights of Columbus, named will in short order scatter prejudices.
When every hair is gone!”
ists were converts and each a man of after one who sailed under the flag of We in this country have something to
“ Keep your razor from my mouth, sir!
marked originality of mind. They Spain and made his discovery of the learn from them. As we learn the
Was the answer that he got,
were all members of the Redemptorist new world under that flag, would, as prejudices will melt away. ’This in
“Or some others will fall out, sir,”
order when Pope Pius IX. relieved
a matter of course, have a sympathetic turn will have its Influence upon our
Was tbe answer mighty hot!
them of their vows to that order so feeling with the Spanish speaking fellow countrymen. Destroy the basis
that they might found the Congrega people of the new world. Moreover, upon which the structure of antiAn Object Lesson.
tion of St. Paul. The first to die of
these people are practically all Cath Catholicism has been raised and tbe
Tramp—“ Please gimme a nickel.”
the foimders was Father Baker. In
olics and have never been anything whole will go. That this will be the
Merchant—"Why don’t you work?’
the late eighties Father Hecker, the else. ’Then again they are next door result of the introduction of the
Tramp—“Me health’s gone.”
first superior of the order, died. He neighbors and our relations are be Knights of Colm'bus among the Span
Merchant—“ But you ain’t dead-”
was a man of marked originality and coming constantly more intimate.
ish speaking people, I, for one, firmly
Tramp—“ No, hut—”
had most to do in forming the aims
Although the Spanish speaking peo believe. Becase 1 believe this, I con
Merchant—“Then take a lesson from
and methods of the new order. Father ple are Catholic, their governments sider the expedition to Porto Rico of the dead leaves and do some rustling,”
*
Hecker was succeeded as superior by are hardly as favorable to tbe Church such transcendent Importance.
T. F. Rowland.
Father Hewitt, who was head for as is our own. Our constitution is
CREDO.
about ten years. Dpon his death he in perfect accord .with the doctrines of
BOOK REVIEW.
was suceeded as superior by Father the Catholic Church. Here the Cath
IN VARIOUS MOODS.
Derlun. Father Walworth, also cine olic Church is allowed full scope to
Following are the contents of the
of the founders of the Paulists, bad carry out its divine mission. Thei^ is
magazines
named for the current
Some Day.
not been directly connected with them no attempt to control tbe choice of
number:
In the cool depth of summer woods
for many years when he died a few the bishops; no attempt to hinder ec
Donahoe’s Magazine.
to lie.
years ago. The Paulists are now well clesiastical action in any way. The
Parsifal and the Dream of Geron
Alone with nature in her calm re
established. smd bid fair to continue rapid and continuous growth of the
tins—^John Talbot Smith.
treat.
to do well the work for which they Church under our constitution shows
Caradoc the Wolf—^Rev. James B,
Where mellow brook with ripple soft
were especially set aside.
that tbe conditions are congenial.
Dollard.
and sweet.

Tbe Deorer Catholic
WMtokad W m Ut by
T b e D e iT c r C a th o lic P u b . C o.
M6m S m b a BaUtmUI BmUdUic,
U K LMtantr BtTMrL
V. • . B n i« M .

B B ir r a B ,.o e & « .

BnUMd » t the Pesthfflce, Denver, w
e la n matter.

momi A

A ll eemmanieatlens far the Editorial
ta d Bnateeaa Daaartmenta shauld be
•Mraaaed U The D m ver Catballe PubI M ln c Ca„ P. O. Box 17*1. Denver, Oala n d o.
Kamlttaneas ahauld be made
aavable ta The Denver Cathallc PubU M lnc Campaar.
,
Na natlae will be taken o f annbny■aua eommaalaatiana. W hatever 4a In
tended far laaertlon must be autbentlea*ed bjr the aame and a d d ress o f the
writer, net aaaeeiarlly far publication,
bat as a cnaraatee a f raad faith.
W e do not hold onraelves roaponalble
fo r any vlow s or oplnlono ezpreoaed la
tbo eommualeatlons o f our oorreapondaata.
____________________ ^

P . r. B B dlTB B , Bdltor.

W An r,
J.

K BTSW ZO, B nala eea X a a a r a r .

T. B O n ,

Olroulatox.

Santa Fe, N .M., March 10, 1902.
Editor The Denver Catholic.
Dear Sir: I gladly append to the ap
proval of your Right Rev. Bishop my

ii

commendation of your untiring efforts
in the service o f the good cause, to
which I have been a witness ever since
the foundation of your valuable period
ical.

The Denver Catholic is entitled

0 the special patronage of the CathoMca o f this diocese from the fact it is

0 I'c?

The Study of .Shaki
Drury.

P.

The Negro Problem Again—^W. H.
Thome.
Religion and Politics in England—
Thos. E. H. WUllams.
Losses of the Church in America—
W. H. Thorne.
Belief and Practice—D. P. Cahill.
Three New Books—^W. H. Thorne.
Globe Notes—W. H. Thome.

I remember in particular a midnight
Mass which I attended one Christmas
eve In the church of an old Breton
village, where we were spending the
holidays.

The

sacred

and

storm

beaten edifice when we entered

it

shortly before midnight was filled to
overflowing with kneeling and picturesquely.arrayed peasants. On the right
side of the altar a power had been
made of fragrant pine and fir branches,
with great bunches.of crimson-berried
holly and waxy mistletoe glistening
among the verdure. Under this canopy
there sat on a low stool a young girl
of great beauty, with her long black
hair failing in silky masses on her
loose white garments.

In her arms

she held an infant. Beside her stood
a young man wearing a gold-embroid
ered robe and leaning on a heavy
staff, while an ox, a donkey and four
sheep were quietly

munching

com

from- a couple of mangers.

The whole system o f our govern To music stirs they wealth of foliage
After Five Years; a Retrospect—P.
The celebration of the Mass began.
G.
Smyth.
nigh;
A small chor'jzti'T chanted the “ Puer
our ecclesiastical province, and be
mon law of England. It was brought For nature's child who followp at her
Comrade Mine—Amadeus, O. S. F.
natus est nobis.” (For to us a Child
cause it has kindly opened its columns
in its entirety to America and under
People
in Print
feeL
Next Sunday, January 17, the
is born.) The deep bass voice of an
-to the raligiouB news and correspond
its principles were educated the states
Reminiscences of Many Years .of other grown-up chorister, hidden some
Twere boon ^Indeed—the music
Church celebrates the feast of the
ence o f our diocese. Sincerely yours,
men, and above all the people, who
Missionary Life—^Rev. Lawrence C. P. where in the flrbranch bower above
floating by,
Holy Name. It is the patronal feast
P. BOURGADE,
founded our first national government. Of bird and wave hath harmony com Pox, O. M. L
of the Holy Name societies which are
described, gave the response of "Ubl?”
( .
Archbishop o f Santa Fe.
The common law was the direct out
New Year—Joseph P. Wickham.
plete!
doing to much In stopping that dread
(Where?) A tenor chorister concealed
come o f the principles held by the
A Daughter of Kings—Katharine near the sheep added the word "Beth
But duty calls to desert lands away;
ful sin of cursing and swearing.
In a letter to the Denver Catholic
bishops and the nobility of England To sultry sky, and arid sands—and Tynan.
lehem,”
and then a baritone vblce beHow few of those who are given to
•
Bishop Pitival, assistant bishop of
brought up under Catholic training
Our True Position—Rev. John F. trayed "Eiamus.” (Let us go thither.)
the mission of the Holy Name fully
and with Catholic principles of the Only in dreams to woodland shades MuIIany, LL.D.
Santa Fe, says;
Thereupon the priest, his acolytes and
understand what they do? They would
“Everybody knows that I am a
rights of men and the rights of gov
The Salesian Boy Savers—>E. M. j^the entire congregation formed into a
we go.
feel shocked if they were told that
ernment Absolutism was impossible
staunch friend of the paper and that 1
And revel in the splendor of its day! Lynch.
procession and marched to the flr-tree
they placed themselves with those
when it was held that “ we must obey
have at heart its success and pros
Moods— Mary M. Redmond.
Some
time
shall
fortune
from
the
sunbower,
where the representation of
who at Christ’s passion struck Him in
God rather than man.” The Church
perlty.”
A Famous Old Turnpike—Moira L.
land
blow
the Nativity had been arranged. The
the face, spat upon Him and reviled
never admitted the absolutism of im
And hope deferr’d in all its Joyance Ray.
priest, having sprinkled both the
Him. Yet do not they jjo, as far as
Bishop’s- House,
perial Rome, and wherever its doc
The Bridesmaids’ Trip—Margaret mother and’ tbe child as well as the
may.
is in their power, the very same thing?
Denver, Colo., April 18, 1902,
trines held the strongest there was
Howitt
Lead
us
afar,
where
woodland
animals with holy water, we all fol
Is not the Influencing motive back of
1
the least of absolutism.
Dear Sir: We' have watched with
Soldiers of the 'Vatican—Marie Don
breezes blow.
^
lowed the kindly old rector to the chief
their habit the same? The meek and
great Interest your efforts to furnish
egan Walsh.
■While our government comes to us
entrance of the church. The scene
lowly Jesus suffered these revlllngs
a good Catholic w’eekly in this state
from Catholic sources and 1s founded
An Aeridheacht— Seumas MacMaEnergy.
there was one which I shall never for
then. He suffers them now. Yet, He
And-Aiooese. What we have seen so
nus.
on Catholic principles and thus neces
g e t .All tbe cattle and flocks of the
was giving His life for the sake of
The tireless heart shall never sink, nor
far of your paper speaks well for you
William Carleton—Thoa F, O’Mal
sarily tends to Catholicity, there {6 in
village had been driven into the old
drown.
those who reviled Him. He was mak
and warrants the hope that you will
ley.
English literature an antagonistic in
churchyard, and stood there crowded
ing it possible for them to lift them
Contention’s clash adds vigor to the
succeed in your noble efforts. Whilst
The Soprano at S t Luke’s — Leila
fluence that has in a measure offset
together in the silvery light of a full ^
brain.
selves to a higher life.
the Denver Catholic will continue to
Hardin Bugg.
this. This antagonistic Influence has
moon around the open portal. Stand
Nerves the weak hand that reaches
Heinous
as
was
the
conduct
of
that
battle Isravely and successfully in the
Book Reviews.
not only hindered the conversion of
ing on the topmost step of the porch,
for the crown.
great cause 6f Catholic truth and Cath brutal multitude, is not the conduct our non-Catholic countrymen, but has
Question Box.
with
his acolytes and surpllced chor
In
the
fierce
combat
where
the
olic principles It will have our bless of those of the present age even worse? made it difficult to hold our c^wn, for
The Rosary Magazine.
isters
around him, the venerable whitelances
rain.
We have back of us centuries of train
ing and encouragement
unconsciously it affects Catholics
S
t
Agnes,
Andrea
Del
Sarto,
Pisa—
haired
priest, who had charge of the
ing in a better life. 'V^e know what
,
N. C. MATZ,
brought under its Influence. 'What
Frontispiece.
parish
for
close upon forty years, ex
we are doing. Our sin is the sin of
Remember This.
Bishop of Denver.
every one says, what every one be
When
the
Kings
Return—Thomas
claimed:
“
God in His mercy, my dear
deliberation. W e know who Jesus is.
“ I don’t see why people should dread
lieves in a community has a strong
Walsh, R. G.
children,
has
sent me on this radiant
the future,” soliloquized Snuffles. “ No
We deliberately insult our God and our
\
CHURCH CALENDAR.
Influence. It shows Itself throughout
Cardinal Merry Del Val—Grace V. night of tbe Nativity to bless your cat
matter how Jolly tbe present is, its
Redeemer. We, knowing what we are
our history. The feeling that what
Christmas.
tle and your flocks, because It is only ■
always
ahead 'of i t ”
doing,
range
ourselves
on
the
side
of
Sbnday, Jan. 17—Second Sunday af
ever else might be right, the Catholic
To-Morrow—Katharine
L.
Danlher.
right that the animals which consti
ter t ^ Epiphany. Gospel, St. John the devil and his host of fallen an Church at least must ba wrong, has
O’Grady’s
Fort—Eamon
Hayes.
tute
your greatest help and source of
The Booster.
11, 1-11 \ “ The Marriage at Cana.” gels.
prevented many a logical thinker from
Adam Emory Albright, the Painter prosperity should participate in the Joy
All other sins have at least this ex following his conclusions to submis Hall to the Booster, our knight of re
Feast of the Holy Name.
of American Child-Life—Mary Rlch- which fills all our hearts. Now lead
cuse,
that they gratify some passion at sion to the Catholic Church. This
Monday, Jkn. 18—St.'Ptlsca, V. M.
nown.
your flocks past me.”
ards Gyay.
Tuesday, Jan\,19—St. Canute, K. M. least for the moment: If they send us prejudice, this delusion, has become
With brain so far-seeing and grand;
The Touch of the Master—^H. Cecil
The shepherds and cattle herders
Wednesday, J ^ . 20—SS. Fabian to hell we have at least had that mo so much a part of English literature He booeteth his friends, he boosteth
Berrien.
then began to drive the animals past
mentary gratlflcation. But there is that it has offset in a great measure
the town.
and Sebastian, M.
The Climbing Up Club—^Teresa Be us, while the rector, dipping the sprin
Thursday, Jan. 21—^ Agnes, V. M. not even that momentary gratification the tendency towards the Church that
And he boosteth his slow-selling
atrice O’Hare.
kler Into the silver ewer of holy waler,
Friday, Jan. 22—SS. iRncent and in the indulgence of that vice against was the result o f the accord between
land!
'
The Mission of Madge— Grace 'V. showered the latter upon the oxen and
which the Holy ^ame society especial the principles of our constitution and
Anastaslus, M. M.
\
"
Christmas.
tbe sheep, and amid the clang of the
Saturday, Jan. 23—E s p o u s e of the ly ranges itself. How the devils must the doctrines of the Catholic Church.
His InvestmenL
The Old World Seen Through Amer bells around their necks, their lowing
grin and mock at those who come
Blessed Virgin Mary.
\
Why this strongly antl-Cathollc ten
Truthful—"Raffles has invested in ican Eyes—Rev. John F. MuIIany, and their ba-alng, as well as the words
to them because of this vice. They dency in English literature? The be bonds.”
LL.D.
and cries of their drivers, ever and
Doubtful — “ Really!
Government
The C. M. B. A. Joint installation of know that it becomes only devils to ginnings of Ehigllsh literature were
Lord, Enlighten Their Darkness— anon were heard the solemn words of
officers last week brought together a thus misuse the powers the' good God Catholic. 'Why, then, the change? The or— ■;
Maude l^awry.
the priest: “ Benedicat vos omnipotexplanation seems to me obvious
Truthful—“ No; matrimonial."
large body of the rank aniT file of the has given man.
Stevenson’s Word Effects In “ Vlrgln- ens Deus, Pater et Flllus et Splritus
Cursing and swearing are the per enough. If there is any one strong
order. Their emphatic endorsement of
Ibus Puerlsque”—L. O’Connell.
Sanctus,” the choristers bringing the
the Supreme Council in tbeir action version of the powers o f an intellec characteristic of togllshmen it is the
No Dunning There.
Typical Tertlarles—Aslen-Ko.
blessing to a close with a resounding
in establishment of the new rates, tual being. It is a denial o f man’s strength of tbeir feeling of national I wonder if in heaven’s land.
Amen. As I watched the animals van
The Turquoise—Lawrence Irwell.
They hated with a deepseated The many things that here we plann’d
shows that in Denver at least there, is real position. It is the placing of the ity.
The Lord’s Prayer—Alice S. Dele- ishing one after the other into the
an understanding of the situation. finite in opposition to.the Infinite. It virulence all those who threatened
Will ever there perplex us?
tombe.
I
night It seemed to me as if I were ca.'The members of the Denver branches is opposition to all reason. So obvious j:helr nationality. They could see no But of the many I am sure
Some Fambus Women—Vittorla Co- rled back to the primitive times of the
want real insurance and know that is this that all cultured people, far good in them, not one single redeem From tailor’s bills we’ll be secure.
lonna—Mary Lalor Mitchell.
early Christians, and as If our ihatterthe real cost of Insurance must be met removed as many of them are from a ing quality. Now, Just when English,
Their dunning will not vex us!
Winter’s Minstrel — John Tracy of-fact prosalcal and materialistic
if the soclSty is to be a permanent in true faith in the God-man,. decry this literature began to flourish England
Jones.
nineteenth century was not a reality
stitution. This has influenced their qln. They, at least, refuse to lower was threatened with an Invasion that
The Right Kind.
A Snow-Drop—^Mary Allegra Gallag but only a nightmare.—New York
action in taking such a stand in favor themselves below their nature. They aroused all her feeling of nationality Give me the man who never growls,
her.
Tribune.
o f the resolutions which we print else leave that sin to people who at least to the utmosL ’The Spanish armada
■When things have gone amiss!
Angelico—A Meditation—Maud Re
know better than ^o do as they do.
was
the culmination of an effort Who often in the kitchen prowls.
where.
gan.
William J. Bryan, ^ko has arrived
Holy Name Societies have been es that aroused all the fears of England.
And steals from cook a kiss!
Sorrow’s Mission—Martha Shepard in Rome, spent Sunday in visiting va
The Knights of Columbus of Albu tablished in several of our parishes ,in English hatred of Spain and every
Upplncott.
rious celebrities, to whom he was in
querque, N. M., exemplified the three Denver. Let those who are given to thing Spanish became a species of in
His Dilenwna.
Mary F. Nixon-Roulet—Mary Rlch- troduced by Ambassador 'Von L.
degrees to a large class of candidates. this sin Join them and fight this evil sanity. England lost her Catholicity
Poet—“'When I sit down to write arfls Gray.
Meyer.
Mr. Bryan,' accompanied by
The Albuquerque council was the first habit with all the help association can becase of her hatred of Spanish Cath poetry, it flows so fast I can’t Jot It
The New> Year—Kathleen Monica I his son, was received In private audlcouncil of the Knights to be estab give. Yet more should those Join who olics. Then and there started the down quick enough. 'What would yon Nicholson.
ence by the Pope. Mr. Bryan was pre
lished in New Mexico. Its steady have never fallen in this disgraceful virus that taints so much of English have me do in such a case?”
The Shamrock League to Come to sented by Msgr. Kennedy, rector of
growth demonstrates the vitality of habit They can do something to literature.'
Bored—"O! d—m it!
America—Elizabeth O’Brien.
the American college, who acted as
the movement in that section. How atone for this widespread sin. They ’ It seems to me that it is the Knights
The Globe Quarterly Review.
Interpreter. His Holiness spoke with
thoroughly Catholic the movement is can do something in the way of lift of Columbus who are to frunlsh the
A High Position.
Church and State—'W. H. T^ome.
great interest of the Catholics In the
can be gathered from the account we ing up otheM to a higher and better antidote to this virus and thus help
Neighbor—“I hear H oly's son holds
The Goal p f Science—M. M.' Snell.
United States. After being received
give at another place, where it states life. We may not be able to do much en the cause of Catholicity. This can a high position at the Ehichange.”
Some Roosevelt Somersaults: The by the Pontiff, Mr. Bryan expressed
that the knights and candidates went but what little we can do we ought be done by bringing the English apeak,
Idler—“ Yea, he sells tickets at the Fall Ejections and After; Roosevelt’s himself as highly pleased with the
_
in a body to Holy Communion on the to do.
ing and Spanish speaking nations to observatory."
Foot in Panama—W. H. Thome.
Pope’s kindly bearing.
the only paper published in English in

-\

y

THE HOLY NAME.

ment can be traced back to the com

DENVER CATHOLIC, SATURDAY, JANUARY 16, 1904.
AN INCIDENT OF THE REVOLU LARGEST ORGAN'IN THE WORLD
TION.

AT ST. LOUIS FAIR.

'

p

B IG P R O F IT S O N M O N E Y can be made by investing w u r
savings or surplus money with T H E N A T I O N A L B O N D C O M 
P A N Y . Contracts are sold by this Company whereby persons
can put aside each month either tw o dollars or hundreds o f dol
lars, where it will be safe, and where it will return b ig profits.
Such men as Chas. S. Thom as, Joel F. Vaile, E. A . Clifford,

The largest organ in the universe, a
publlstied the following incident which mastadon of melody, speaking in thun
was related by a well-known arch der tones, is the unparalleled attrac
bishop who, as a young man, had been tlon of the Hall of Festivals at the
A Belgian Cbholic paper recently

an eye-witness to the affair:
The reolutlonisU havlnjf taken a cer

World’s Fair.
It is an instrument capable of pro

and ducing 17,179.683,183 distinct tonal ef
beautiful statue of the Blessed Virgin fects, a continuous performance that
was held In great veneration by the would last 32,649 years. If a different
inhabitants, decided to remove the one of these combination were drawn
same from the pedestal is occupied. every minute in those centuries of
tain village- where an ancient

Make Big Profits on Honey

David M ay and others are Stockholders and Directors o f T H E
N A T IO N A L B O N D C O M P A N Y .
particulars will be given

Call on or write, and full

THE NATIONAL BOND CO., Continental Building, DENVER

Low Stock Reducing Prices
Throughout The Store

This they did with a thousand insults, time.
This master melodian of the world
and as they were debating what should
We are nearing a new season,—a very Important period with a house o f

be done with It one of the more vio is not measurably greater but super
lent of the mob suggested that the latively greatest Titian of harmony

Cl Ml Bi Ai

THE DENVER’S” magnitude.

statue should be thrown into a cistern ever wrought by the hand of man.
It gives voice to whole effects and
which was near by. The suggestion
THE OLDEST, CHEAPEST, LARGEST, SAFEST AND BEST CATHOLIC
met with shouts of approval and the countless tone coloring never approxi
MUTUAL BENEFIT ASSOCIATION.
image was hurled into the cistern mated by any other grand organ.
Specially Approved by the Apostolic Delegation.
The wonderful impressiveness of- its
without delay. The blasphemous exThe Aasociatlon hat paid more than twelve Milllene ef Dellara In Benefits
■clamations of joy which accompanied proportions and Its overpowering vol
Having Reaerve Fund which now exceeds $1,600,000.00, and growing at
this sacrilege were, however, not of ume of sound are the least of Its re the rate of $140,000 per anaum.
,
long duration, for no sooner had the markable achievements in the realm
The C. M. B. A, assists members to find work. It cares for tbp tick.
statue, disappeared from view, than of instrumental music. That its thou Its badge secures travelers many advantages. It provides a fund agalnat
it was found that the principal mover sands of pipes sound the profoundest poverty.

It means that each of our thirty odd buy

ers must have his or her particular department in readiness to accommodate
the coming season’s goods, that present stocks must be disposed of at what
ever prices may be required to accompHah it. In these assortments, are
staple articles and novelties which will be In popular] favor a IdSg time to
come.

There Is nothing old,—nothing out of date In the entire range of

stock.

We are constantly buying, and much of the merphabdlse has been

under our roof but a short time.

However, the NEW|Hl’ must be c a r ^

for, even If It becomes necessary to forfeit, every p«^W of profit on the older
lines. We are ambitious, each season, to show^y^ patipns the best pro
duct of the world’s best pro^J^ucers. Our att^^^rfbn is now engrossed with

Cost o f management In 1900 In th« that to COMB, not with that to GO, othe^^han to make our prlcee so low
In this sacrilege had been stricken depths of the grand passions as easily Woodmen o f the W orld..................... 1.62
Ancient Order o f United Workm en. 2.20 Catholic soeletlea was as follow s:
blind so that it beca m ^ ecessa ry to a sthe wind stirs leaves to fairy Independent Order o f F orresters.. 2.26 Catholic Order o f F orrester!...........I .10 that you must recognize In them very .extraordinary money-saving oppor
Home Circle ......................................... 2.44 Knights 0 1 Columbus.........................
house can realize the enormous
lead him back to his home. YeL with cadences, is an infinitesimal part of Tribe o f Ben H ur............................... 2.60 Catholic Knights o f A m e r ic a ..... 1.00 tunities. No one not connected wltlK’this
f
Protected Home Circle ..................... 2.51 Catholic Knights and Ladles o f
proportions
of
the
stock
carried,
nor
can
they appreciate the value wo
al, this prompt chastisement did not its accomplishments.
America .................................• *•**
These figures are taken from North-

Catholic. R e lief, and. Beneficiary
Association ......................................... *•** attach to floor, shelf and compter room. If they could, our motive In mak*
in the other well known societies:
ary Societies, 1901, and comparing them
Ing such incredible price R u ctio n s would not seem so difficult to under
grand
orchestra
until
the
manufacture
tinued blind and impious.
with the figures above, shews so decid Modem Woodmen o f A m e r ic a ....! . j j
Royal Arcanum ...................................
of
this
colossus,
places
its
expressive
edly
favorable
to
the
C.
M.
B.
A
that
Years rolled by and after peace had
Knighta o f the M accabees............... 1.01 stand.
comment la unnecessary.
Improved Order o f H eptasoph........ 1.4’

convert this unfortunate man who con

Effects

never

heard

outside

the sott's Statistics e f Fraternal Bensficl-

been restored, devotion to the Mother powers far in advance of othw organs.
of God became renewed In the village. All of the wood-wind Instruments of
Meanwhile the Image of the Blessed the full band are contained within Its
Virgin had remained In the cistern to vast compass.
the great grief of the faithful. One i Large as a brick block, 62 feet long,

day the parish priest, having called 40 feet high and 33 feet wide and pos
them together, said: “ My friends, it sessing 140 stops, 239 movements and
behooves us to make reparation to the 10,059 pipes it overshadows the most
Blessed Virgin and to endeavor to re famous Instruments of Christendom, tl
cover her venerated Image from the cost approximately $100,000. Only the
cistern Into whldh It was thrown.” master musicians may command its
This suggestion filled the hearts of the' marvelous volubility.
Two electric motors, each of 10
faithful with Joy and they lost no time
honae
'power, drive this factory of
in fixing a time for putting It Into ex
lund, the construction of which re
ecution. The day selected hap
to be a holiday and the entire popula quired 100,000 feet of lumber and 115
tion of the village assembled around miles o f wire. The metal pipes alone
the cistern awaiting the arrival of the consumed 16,000 pounds of zinc and
pastor, who was to superintend the 9,000 pounds of soft metal; Its wooden
work. As he approached, the crowd pipes contain 36,000 feet of California

’The coat of management per member, 1902, was about 43 cents.
Five to ^ight Cents a Day Securea Two Thousand Dollara at Death.
Half this amount secures One Thousand Dollara, .
One-fourth, Five Hundred Dollars.
The low. death rate, safe reserve fund and excellent record of the C.
M. B. A. have made it popular.
In its economical management It surpasses all other organizations.
ARE YOU A MEMBER? If noL apply at once, as assessmeats ars
graded by age at entering.
IN COLORADO. Address for information John A. Flynn, 1843 Clarkson
street, Denver, Colo., State Deputy C. M. B. A., or Chas. Dunst, 315 SixteMth
street, District Deputy, C. M. B. A.
FULL PARTICULARS of the association, "How to Start a Branch,"
can be had by addressing the Supreme Recorder, Joseph Cameron, Homellsyllle, N. Y.

THE FAMOUS PILSNER BEER
OF THF

noticed with surprise ?hat he was lead sugar pine.
The two pipes drawing the lowest
ing by the hand a blind man well
known to them, but whom they little tones are each 32 feet long; two good
expected to see at the ceremony. When sized men, side by side or a small pony

P

.

speak and there was no difficulty In ster from Los Angeles, California, to
S t Louis.
securing silence.
The only organ In the world that I T
“ My friends,” he said, “ a poor, blind
man driven by remorse, came to me even aproaches this one is the Im
this morning to obtain from me and mense instrument In the Town Hall at
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Company
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If ysu want good
bread you need
this flour

STREN GTH EN S

ABSOLUTELY PURE
CAPACITY—150,000 BARRELS

If yeu KNEAD this
flour yeu have
good bread

FROM EITHER THE

H U N G A R IA N

from you all a grace which I promised Sydney, New South Wales, the master
him In your name, j He humbly begs piece of famous English builders. The A . J . Z a n g M g r.
Australian giant has 128 stops as com
that he may -be* allowed to pull with
pared with the 140 stops of the World’s
you on the ropes by means o f which
Fair champion.
we hope to raise the statue of the
The next organs in rank are those
Blessed Virgin out of the cistern into
in
the Cathedral at Riga, Russia, with
which he was instrumental in having

■4

Z

B rew ing

he came to the cistern the pastor made can pass through them. A train of 10
a sign to the crowd' that he wished to cars Is needed to transport the mon

4

h

Telephone

C .

PATENT

FLOUR

ov

P R ID E OF DENVelR

FLOUR

MADE ONLY BY

T H E HUNGARIAN M ILLING S ELEVATOR COMPANY
J. K. MULLEN, Manager.

DENVER,

CO LO RADO

it thrown more than ten years ago. 4 manuals and 124 stops; Albert Hall,
London, 4 manuals, 109 stops; Garden
He abominates the sacrilege then com
City, L. I., 4 manuals and 15 stops;
mitted. for which he was justly pun
Chicago auditorium, 4 manuals and 111 Send 4 centa in stamps for combined comb and paper cutter to Woodworthished, and asks pardon of God, of His
Wallace Cellagaa.
stops; Leads Town Hall, England, 4
Blessed Mother, and of you all. I can
assure you that both God and the manuals and 110 stops; Seville, Spain,
3 manuals and 110 stops; St. Sulplce,
Blessed Virgin pardoned him and It la
Paris, 5 manuals and 100 stops; St.
now our turn.”
George’s Hall, Liverpool, 4 manuals
“ Y es!” exclaimed the blind man,
and 100 stops, and Him Cathedral, 4
S O B O T HOUaHTON, Piefi.
stretching out his hands and crying, "I
manuals and 100 stops.
Implore your pardon. I can get no

Eveka jEoDameiital (Qorb
Colorado Granlii.

repose, my conscience torments me
unceasingly.”

_

The girl who makes friends wher

ever she goes is delightful. She comes
"Certainly, certainly,” replied the
into a room, says, a charming writer,
crowd with one accord, and with trans
like a sea-breeze, fresh, laughing, nod
ports of joy "ail is forgotten. <Let him
ding right and left with happy impar
com e;” and the blind man was led to
tiality.
the side of the cistern and the cords
She is ready for anything, and never
placed in his hands, upon which all
throws cold water on your plans. She
were to pull. Presently the statue,
generally sees the funny side of things,
which had been miraculously pre
and she has such a wholehearted way
served undamaged. Was hauled up
of describing them that you feel u If
without accident by the people who
you had seen them yourself.
meanwhile chanted litanies. As soon
She does not retail gossip, though,
as It appeared at the surface there was
an extraordinary outburst of joy. But and she does not know how to be spite
one voice was raised louder than all ful or sarcastic, or bitter and she
the rest—so much so that all save this never exaggerates to produce an im
one became silent. It was the voice of pression.
tho
and
ing

She knows how to be clever and
blind man who on bended knees
t
with clasped hands kept repeat funny without being unkind, or un
of tones of exultation, “ I see! I truthful, or coarse.

see!”

She likes everybody, not consider

AH ran toward him; It was no Illu ing it her duty to suspect anyone of
sion; he had Indeed recovered his evil until they have been proved good.
sight and for good. Without a guide
She prefers to consider the world
he followed the triumphal procession good and honest until it proves itself
which escorted the statute from the otherwise. She always gets along, for
cistern to its ’former resting place of she has friends everywhere.
honor, and from that day forth he re
Her heart Is big enough to contain

•aaler l i Baatsra aid Paralgi

. . . And

G R A N I O :'B
M A R B L h B

W trln; Cbestoot bet I4tb u»4 Vth, in a r Cbictgo Lunber C»
‘ office and Salesroom,

1940-42 Broadway.

The Keystone Hardware Go.
1 5 1 7 CURTIS ST R E E T, DENVER, COLO.
Headquarters for Cole’s Celebrated H eating
Stoves. Even heat night and day. Reduces your
coal bill one-half. Come in and see one in opera
tion in Qur store.

Telephone 138
Open Day and Night

Residence, Broadway and Onml
Telephone 128

M cM AH O N

Funeral Directors and Embalmers
Corner Union Ave. and D St., Pueblo, Colorado

J. F. B R Y A N
P lu m b e r ,

Sole Agents for the “ M e r it," the only good
$20 Steel Range sold in Denver.

& C O L LIE R

S tea m
and G as
FIR8T-CLA 8S WORK I

F itte r

Special attention given to
JOBBING AND 8EWER WORK
A lso Sole Agents for the A c o r n Ranges and Rea. 1834 Irving St
Phone Red 365

Stoves.

Offi(4 TMepbowa
RED 801
DENVER. COLO.

N one better made.

6 *

W e sell on easy payments if desired and at
the Lowest Cash Prices.
I

G. A. NICHOLSON
I

PHONE

mained an ardent and grateful expon everybody, and she never forgets her
ent of the mercies of Mary.
friends or Is forgotten by them.

Remember the place: Opposite St. James Hotel, Curtis St.

I73 0

Dealer In

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES, FRESH AND SALT MEATS,
POULTRY, FISH, ETC.
Cor. 18th A Ogden.
Phone York 87Z.
DEMAND THE BEST

D E N V E R C A T H O LIC , S A T U R D A Y , J A N U A R Y 16, 1904.
1 “ Our Holy Father, Pope Pius X.” celebrated by Rev. Paul Gilbertson, Eighth street, has been sick with la
—“ Ignis Ardens”—His pontificate 1s pastor. At the choir Bordelaise’s Mass grippe for the past week. Her many
certain to be a “ burning flame” illum was rendered with Mr. Joseph Geof- friends are glad to see her on the
Knights of Columbus.
On last Sunday, January 10, Albu- ining the world by Rev. FT. Con frion as organist and Rev. Father Glf- road to recovery.
mas as soloist, assisted by Messrs. O.
Quergue Council No. 641 of Albuquer nelly.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

que, N. M., exemplified the three de

2 “ The Knights of Columbus and Geoffrlon, Anthony Geoffrion, Jose L.

,

P U E B L O K. OF C.

grees to a large class.
At the 7 their Relations to the Church,” by
o’clock Mass at the Church of the Im Rev. A. M. Mandalarl.
3 “ The Knights of Columbus and
maculate Conception the Council re
ceived Holy Communion in a body. their Work in America” by L. G. Och
There were about 130 Knights who at senreiter of Washington, D. C., coun

Martinez and FYank A. Blanchard.
Tuesday morning high Mass was cele

cele cil.
4 “ The Knights of Columbus”—
brated by the Chaplain, Rev. A. M.
Elver
true Knight must necessarily be
Mandalarl, S. J. This was a grand
a
devoted
Roman Catholic and an ex
and edifying sight, and a very becom
emplary
citizen—by
Hon. Nestor Mon
ing way to begin the grand degree

West Side on Wednesday at the ad The event was accompanied by no

tended this Mass, which

was

At the regular meeting of Pueblo
brated, followed by Benediction of the Council No. 557, Knights of Columbus,
Tuesday evening, Jan. 5th, the officers
Blessed Sacrament.
Jose Marla Flores died here at the for the ensuing year were installed.

GOOD O LD

MAKES

cret, none of the details that make the bequerque was served to two hundred
real Interest of the work can be given. overjoyed Knights. At each plate was
SufBce It to say that the degree team a handsomely embossed souvenir
did grand work in the exemplifications menu card. The embossing on the
with much credit and honor and the outside cover of a Knight in full steel
grand success was due to them in ev armor bearing a standard inscribed

vanced age of 78. He leaves to mourn elaborate ceremony, as the Victorhim' a wife and many sons and daugh Cripple Creek council was celebrating

Sterling Upright .............................$300
Harvard Upright .............................$240
Schumann Upright .................... ...$240
Hallet & Davis Grand..................... $385
Steinway G ran d.............................. $490,
llobart M. . Cable Upright................$3W
Barnes & Son Upright................... $ ^ 5
accomplished young lady of the West successor, George H. Hogan, who, re Vose Square ....................................$ BO
Heller & Co. Upright....... ; ............. $240
Side, has for several days been con plying, read to the Council a well writ Emerson Upright ........................... $140
fined to her room with a severe cold. ten and very instrufctlve fiaper. He Ludwig U p rig h t.............................. $250
We feel proud to announce that the outlined the growth of the Church

KnightCampbell Music Company
(The Largest Music Concern in Colorado.)
1625-27-29-31 C A L IF O R N IA 8T., D EN V ER .

CAMPBELL BROS.

Homestead Coal.
J. C . C A M P B E L L , p r o p r ie t o r .

bride, and the well known and favor Edward Sullivan; Warden, Charles
Geiser, Jr.;. Chancellor, Jas. J. Calla
ite organist. Miss Katie Stapp.

Main OflSce 1648-50 Platte Street Braaeh 2215-17 16th Street

The bride was escorted by her han; Treasurer, H. C. Henkel; Lec
brother, Mr. Torence O’Brien of Sclo, turer, W. B. Madden; Advocate, M. J.
N. Y., while the groom was accompa Galligan; Recorder, L. E. Langdon;
butter, coffee and milk. At 7 o’clock soul inspiring music were fifteen pret nied by his sister, Miss Helen Papen. Chaplain, Rev. Cyril Zupan; Outside
the exemplification of the third de ty girls anticipating every want of Solemn Nuptial Mass was celebrated Guard, M. T. Hackett; Inside Guard,
by Rev. FAther FVank O’B rien of the W. S. Stewart; Trustees, Chas. Gei
gree was taken up. 0 . N. Matron, T. each individual knight.
After the fourteen courses had been cathedral of Chicago, a brother of the ser, Sr., Jas. McCarroll, P. O. Gaynor;
D. S. K., served as illustrator of this
degree, with Colonel Frank Towers, concluded and just before the cigars bride; Rev. F’athers W. P. Quinllsk, Financial Secretary, T. D. Donnelly.
Next week we will print a paper
C. G. After conferring of Knighthood were brought. Photographer Butman of Holy Angels church of Chicago and

TELEPHONE 478.

ai|

J. H. K eyn, Mgr.
612 SIXTEENTH STREET
Full line of Standard Machines, New
Home and Domestic.
Also Photographic Supplies
Telephsns 1850

Rev. H. GIrmas acted as master of

quet The large dining hall was bril the flow of eloquence, wit and humon ceremonies, assisted by Revs. Jno. G.
liantly decorated and illuminated. It which reigned supreme for two solid Splinters of Caperlto and Rev. A, Bar

ORDIN ATIO N A T C H E Y E N N E .

V o r lh il’s vci^l)b in^dd

The Rev. Charles O’Connor was
was the most elaborate banquet ever hours. Nearly every one in the ban ren of St. Anthony’s Sanitarium of
raised to the priesthood at St. Mary’s
quet hall- had something to say, but Las Vegas.
given In Albuquerque.
J. Wlegan’s Mass In Bb was magnifi- cathedral, Cheyenne on Dec. 22nd,
At each plate was laid a handsome the remarks of Rev. Father Connelly
ly embossed souvenir menu announc of Winslow captivated the whole coun clently rendered by the choir, com 1903.
The ineiritable absence of the P H O N E P IN K 679
ing the banquet to be in honor of the cil by their grandeur and their soul posed of Miss Katie Stapp, organist;

BOOKS FOR T H E X-MAS

new third degree members who had Insplrln^^ thoughts. Rev. Father Tettl- Mrs. Luis Hernandez, possessed of Bishop caused the ceremony to be
Father Fllnn’s books for the boys,
found their way up the difficult ascent mer of Denver council, who took an one of the sweetest voices in New transferred from Dec. 19th t o ' that
each ............................85c and $1.00
Fabiola Jubilee Edition, Cardinal
during the afternoon. It contained active part In the third degree, was Mexico, soprano; Miss Helao O’Brien, date.
Wiseman ......................................$1.00
Father Charles O’Connor, son to Mr.
the account of good things to eat and unusually witty and was the pause of a rich contralto; Rev. Pouget, tenor,
An Original Girl Christian, F a b e r....
.....................................................$1.25
of good toasts to follow, and the tired much merriment. Rev. Father Manda and Father Filbertson, aslsted by Mr. Maurice O’Connor, from Castlegregory, county Kerry, Ireland, has been a Father Tom of Conemara, O’Reilly Ne
Knights settled in their seats with larl paid an eloquent and fitting trib Jos. Geoffrlon, bassos.
ville f . ..........................................$1.50
Mrs. L. Hernandez, beautifully and few months in Cheyenne, awaiting the Father Ryan’s Poems. Clothi... .$1.50
sighs of satisfaction in anticipation of ute to the Knights of Columbus and
expressively
rendered Panofka’s “ T1 arrival of dispensation papers from Father Ryan’s Poems. Satin cloth,
a part of the reward for work well their relation to the Churdh. L. C.
gilt edges .................................... $1.85
Father Ryan’s Poems.
Turkey mo
done. Little is known to the outside Oachenrelter of Washington, D. C., Pdego, O Madre Mia” ; Miss O’Brien Rome.
rocco ........................................... $3.75
During this brief time Father O’Con
world of the work in the lodge rooms council, was brief in his remarks but sweetly sang Millard’s “ Ave Marla.”
Father P. Gilberton drew tears from
beyond the -&ct that the degree team they were to the point and ended with
was made up as follows: O. N. Mar one of his excrutiatingly funny stories. several of the audience in his rendi
ron, T. D. S. K.; P. F. McCanna, I.; T. Hon. Nestor Montoya, in an eloquent tion of “Adore and Be Still,” by
El Gargan, G. K.; James Boyce, D. G. appeal, told how every true knight Gounod, although he sang the words

tion and affections of Cheyenne Catho
lics, as was evidenced, by the large
numbers that graced his ordination

Mall orders promptly filled,

nmcBEm, sinzisnro KATsmiAH, ass vAsmrAOTirsEBs
o r O ESSSA I. M U Jj 'WOBK, OFTIOB TXXT UM M
Ain> oxnmoH m s i m s .

Prank J. Towers, James Boyce, Thos. ring again for another of our young his first solemn high Mass on Christ
W. C. Abell, John A. Abell, Rafael Keleher, Sr., T. E. Gargan, P. F. Mc Catholic couples of 'West Las Vegas. mas morning at 5 a. m. The Bishop
The Las Vegas corresimndent begs of the diocese was the preacher of
M. Apodaca, A. E. Bessette, M. D., W. Canna, E. W. Halpin, Chas. Roehl.
B. Boblnger, Robt. Cardova, Chas. F. After the great display of oratory was leave to extend his thanks for his ap the occasion.
Many of the New York and Chicago
Cloyde, Rev. Fr. Connelly, Walter M. concluded, all joined in singing pointment as such. He will strive to

G E IN E IR A L .

Connell, Henry Connelly, Chas. Con "America,” which was the closing sig make the Las Vegas Items as inter clergy telegraphed their congratula
esting as it is in his power to do.
tions. FAther O’Connor is stationed at
roy, W. H. Deacy, Thos. W. Ford, John nal.
January
10,
1904.
the
cathedral.
It was certainly the most memora
Ford, B. W. Halpln, Thos. F. Kelehei-,

POIN T
S U B LIM E .

'

Celery.

CHEYENNE
CAN O N S.

WHO SAYS:

“ The
O n e»D ay
T r ip
th a t
B a n k ru p ts
th e
E n q lis h
lia n g u a g e ”

The finest acting ever seen on the

at 5:80 o ’clock in the parlors of SL cently David Belasco’s scintillant star
Leander’s Benedictine college.
The in “ Madame Butterfly,” and “ Naughty
ceremony was performed by Rev. Fa Anthony.” In her Zaza-like play of
ther Agatho, O. S. B. The wedding “ Bilie’s First Love" this gifted woman

and is not likely soon to bo forgotten. was private, only immediate relatives is positively brilliant, and makes an
The Albuquerque council, done with being present Miss Sullivan is the unqualified hit with every audience
Don’t you think Ochsenreiter was in a the initiation of its own new members, daughter of Dr, and Mrs. R. B. Kee that assembles in this popular play
will now direct its full attention to the ton, and Mr. Poe is one of the leading house. The three Nevaros, Europe’s
class all by himself?
E’lllet of Beef, Pique Champignons. establlsment of the new council In business men of the city. The bride sensational equilibrists and barrel
Las 'Vegas, which will take place next and groom left on the 6:30 train for jumpers, are superlatively fine and
Potatoes, au Gratl, in cases ^
Consomme, En Tasse.

Plmo-las.

C O N T R A C T O R S

Mr, Dooley

Miss Sara Sullivan and Pascal Poe, Orpheum stage is being given there
Romero, H. Chas. Rorehl, Geo. W. Belen, N. M.j Rev. Father Connelly of both of Pueblo, were untted in mar every afternoon and evening this week
Schmidt, Jr., J. L. Scbechler, Richard Winslow; F’ather Hettlmen o f Den riage Wednesday evening, January 6, by Mademoiselle 'Valerie Bergere, re
ver; EYank J. Towers of Denver; A.
H. Roth o f Denver.
It was a banner day in the history of
this flourishing order in Neiy Mexico,

O lB oe s a d P l a n l a g m ill
1333 t o 1 343 A z s p s h o e . M .

Its

ORPHEUM.

Jas. T. O’Rourke, Edward Petted, Fidel honey of Deiqing, N. M.; E. Scheele of

J. Sweeney.
The following menu was served:
Blue Points.

TslspnoBS IC sln S o . 97.

''

T srd i
7 th a n d iM iw ren ee S ts .

Imposed:

4

627 15th S T , DENVER, COLO.

T H E FRANK XIRCHHOF LUM BER COMPANY

Assisted by the Revs. M. Kennedy
the following list of candidates bad Among the others who responded in ing the coup|e a long and happy life.
The wedding bells will, before long, and I. Conrath, Father O’Connor sang
successfully passed through the ordeal short, witty and eloquent toasts were:

Jr., James P. Lacey, L. W. LeBarron,, ble day In the history of the local
Thos. ,J. Mahoney, J. P. McNally, Jas| council and those who took part have ST. LEANDER’S PARISH, PUEBLO,
T. McAuley, Herman I. Millenbaugh, just reason to feel proud. Among the
COLO.
Paul Millenbaugh, James' O’Connor, o'ut-of-town visitors were: J. A. Ma

True Men As W e Need Them, Monsignior O’Reilly ___ $1.50 and $1.85
Mirror of True Womanhood, Monslgnior O’R e illy ............. $1.60 and $1A5
Recruit Tommy Collins, Mary G.
Bonesteel
.............................. ,45c
Mary Tracy’s Fortune, AhnaT. Sadler
......................................................... 45c
The Berkeleys, Ehnma Howard Wight
............. ..........>............
45c
Life of Pope Leo X III.t$2.00 and $2.50
Canon Schmitt’s Tales. Illustrated..
....................
50c

THE JAMES CLARKE CHURCH GOODS HOUSE

nor won a high place in the. estima

with their presence and received the
K.; L. T. Delaney, C; James Tierney, must necessarily be a devoted Roman in his mother tongue.
blessing
of the newly ordained priest
All
the
Catholics
join
us
in
wish
W.; Charles S. White, F. S., and that Catholic and an exemplary citizen.

„

Denver, Colorado.

STANDARD SEWINO MACHINE CO.

by T. D. B. K. O. N4 Marron the Sir took two flashlight snap shots of the Rev. A. Rabeyrolles of Santa Fe, as read by Geo. H. Hogan before "Pueblo
council.
O. N. Marron in deacon and sub-deacon.
Knights adjourned to the Alvarado, merry banqueters.
where was spread an excellent ban a touching address of welcome started

$155

T . A. BOYLE 2 6 YEA R S W IT H

completed there was a short recess, pense or pains to make it the grand ssohn’s wedding march was beautiful fluence of the grand old Church.
The officers installed are:
Grand
after which the exemplification of the success it was. To the sweet strains ly rendered by an excellent violinist,
second degree began, with the same of “ La Paloma” all the Sir Knights MlsS Helen O’Brien, a sister of the Knight, George H. Hogan; Dep. G. K „

t

Kimball Upright ...........................$115
Imperial Upright ..................

helck |from its Institution to the present day,
here in November were far above our showing how it has at all times aided
expectations. The church of Our Lady in the advancement of civilization. He

James Boyce, D. G. K., L. T. Delaney, candidates, the degree team and a list this morning pledged her hand and the Knights of Cdumbus and of the
heart to Mr, John A. Papen, a popular grand mission the/order has, op enlargC., and J. B. McManus, W., exempli of the speakers of the evening.
young Las Vegas merchant. Mendel ing and extending the power and. in
Manager
Cheatham
spared
no
ex
fied the first degree and when it was

efficient officers and the genial P. F. filed in and took their places at the
sumptuous board. After the blessing
by Rev. Father Mandalarl, the inusic
again started and continued through
out the evening. Keeping time to this

Smith & Barnes Upright................$216
Hardman U p righ t...........................$340
Willard U p righ t.............................. ggiO
Hinze Upright ................................ f-(go
Hallet & Davis Upright..................$126
Lyon & Healy Upright................... $ go
Wing & Son Upright....................... $140
Howard Upright .............................$175

results from the Catholic fair,

of Sorrows is now free from debts and quoted the praises of such thorough
ly Protestant writers as Macauley and
ery way. At 1:30 p, m, the council “ Knights of Columbus,” was a work flourishing.
Miss Alice M. O’Brien, an accom Carlyle, and others. He then spoke of
held a short meeting and at about 2 of art. The eight inside pages con
o'clock Grand Knight T. E. Gargen, tain the menu, names of third degree plished yowng lady of Chicago, early the rapid and substantial growth of

McC^nna as I. Immediately upon the
close of the second degree there was
a sumptuous lunch served In the ante
chambers—roasted turkey, ham, bread,

$160

Since Xmks we have received so many Inquiries for pianos priced at about
1150 that we append list of bargains In our stock now. In this list are new
pianos—sample instruments, discontinued styles, pianos which have been
rented and pianos taken in exchange for more expensive ones. A ll good
pianos. .'We guarantee every one of them, and you have privilege of ex
change imy time in two years if you dre not entirely satisfied. Terms will
be made to suit and we deliver the piano now.

ters. The funeral took place Thurs its anniversary on that evening. After
day at 4 p. m. from the house to St disposing of the regular business of
Joseph’s
cemetery, where his remains the meeting, the retiring Grand Knight,
toya.
work of the order'. The Odd Fellows’
*
M. J. Galllgan, with a few words of
Immediately
after
the
degree
work
were laid to eternal rest
hall was used for the work, and the
Miss Amalia Romero, a popular and welcome, handed 0'7er the gavel to his
hail was filled with Sir Knights from all the Sir Knights repaired to the
Albuquerque and various p ^ s of the Alvarado hotel, .where one of the most
country. As the degree work Is se elaborate banquets ever given in Al-

$125 TO

ST. P E T E R ’S
DOME.

Radishes.

"The trip from olsrado Springs to the
Cripple Creek Distric over TH E SHOR'T
LINE excels anything m this country er
Europe in the way o f scenic ntuideur
and marvelous construction, while ths
wonderful Gold Camp beats the world as
a place o f fascinating Interest.”

AND YOU KNOW
Mr. Dooley knows whereof he speaks.
—The Short Line "Blue Book” will tell
you all about It. Tou can get a copy for
the asking.

S. J. H E N R Y ,
Traffic Manager,
Colorado Springs, Colo.

H i a w

A la McNally. Sunday. Last night it was stated that Denver. They will be at home to cannot be surpassed anywhere in the
practically all present at the banquet their friends at 614 East Tenth street world. Greene & Werner, Roose'BroHe is a “ Tower” of strength, would go to Las Vegas to assist in the after January 15th.
thers, Merritt & Rozella, Duffy, Sawinstitution of the council. There will
“ Ain’t he?”
Miss Agnes Kelly has accepted the telle & Duffy, Arthur Hahn, the Eng
be a special car and possibly two pro position as correspondent represent lish baso profundo and the motion pic
Roast Young Turkey.

CATH ED RAL
PARK

G R A D B

Roman Punch.

vided by the Santa Fe for Sunday ing SL Leander's -parish for the Den tures are all of the highest class.
morning and the work of initiation ver Catholic.
Next week the headlines 'will be
will be done in the afternoon with a
Hnttl Fruttl Ice Cream.
The members of the Altar Society Lillian Burkhart, “ the Lady Dainty of
banquet in the evening at which the gave a card party at the home of the Vaudeville Stage,” in a one-act
Assorted Cake.
Fruit
Imperial Cheese.
Toasted Crackers. new council will bo the host
Mrs. Haggerty, 823 East Third street, play, “ A Strenuous Daisy,” and seven
FVench' Peas.

ETesh Lobster Salad, Mayonnaise.

/\^

Cafe Nolr.

Auk then came the toasts.

Wednesday
O. N.

Marron, the territorial deputy grand

L A S V E G A S, N. M.

afternoon

I WIENER MAERZEN
I

b o h e m i a n g ir l

ONCE USED—
ALWAYS USED.

from 2 to 4 other fine features.

I

o ’clock for the benefit of the society.
The students of the Benedictine Col

Love may laugh at locksmiths, but

knight was toast master, and after
At the church of Our Lady of Sor lege received their first report during he who laughs last laughs best
delivering his address o f welcome, he rows began last Sunday the FVirty the holidays.
The woman who wastes her breath
directed the following list of toasts:
Mrs. A. M. Fink, residing on East talking never sems in want of any.
Hours’ Devotion by solemn high Mass,

I Neel Bros. Brewing Co.

•CMVCR CATHM.IC, SATVRbAV, JANUARY 16, 1904.

Business Directory of Denver

young men’s society. He did not over-i
look the tact that there were many

*

Cocal news.

Catholic societies for men In the city,
but he said that these were beyond the

reach of many of our Catholic boys,
Mr. James Slattery and sister, Miss for the fee is more than numbers can
Mary Slat^erly, made us a pleasant afford to pay, and furthermore he men
call last Friday.

tioned that though a religious element

W e A re N ext Door to Y o u
BY
TELEPHO NE

The McCormic-Borland Ptg. Co.

S U C C E S S O R S TO A. O. LANGLOIS
was contained in these societies, still
1301 LA W R EN C E S T .
G O O D P R IN T IN G -C H E A P
A. D. Langlols^ 'Well known as a the prevailing element Is distinctly
member of Catholic societies in this social. The object of this society is
ESTABLISHED 1893.
ST. MARY’S ACADEMV.
city, recently disposed of his printing to get the Catholic young men together
JEWELER AND California Street, Denver, Colo.
Select Day School for /oung Ladies.
establishment and left last Thursday as well those well to do as those of
OPTICIAN
Conducted by
forest. Louis and from there to Chi slender means, and to establish a pub Diamonds,
THE SISTERS OF LORETTO.
cago. He will pay an extended visit lic spirit among them which will make Watches, Etc.,
For further particulars call on Sla
at Reduced
ter Superior.
to relatives near Chicago, but It is them proud of being known as Cath Prices. Fine
confidently expected will in due time ollc and which will keep them away Watch and
Jewelry
return to Denver. Mr. Langlois dur from bad company where the Holy Repairing
a Specialty.
ing his stay in Denver made a host of Name is being constantly profaned.
1633 CHAMPA ST. n ear lOth.
friends, and they are unanimous in
FTither O’Farrell requested each fam

i;

desiring his return in the near future. ily to send him a book which would be SOUVENIRS GIVEN AWAY TO OUR
CUSTOMERS.
sensible and interesting and thereby
At the entertainment given New he hoped to establish a good library
Year’s night at Adelphian hall bjr the for the use of his young men.
Sacred Heart choir one of the promi
If the young priest succeeds (and we
nent entertainers was Robert Hart of are sure he will) in this arduous un
■S t’ Francis de Sales’ parish. He has dertaking, the Logan Avenue congre
been a student at the Broadway’ Dra gation will behold a more edifying
matic school for the past two years sight once a month when this fine body

(1762 STOUT 8 T.)
FOR CARRIAGES TO
My prices are low enough to be rea WEDDINGS, PARTIES, ETC.
TEL. MAIN
sonable and high enough to pay for
the best dentistry under the sun—
high enough to use the best material
and to yield only fair, not unjust re
muneration for time, skill and ma
terial. Full set teeth, $6.00 up. 23-k.
old crowns and bridge work, 66.99.
UNDERTAKER.
Hirer fillings. 60c up. Gold and platIna filling, $1.00. All work gaanm 1442 Arapahoe S t, Denver, Ceto.
teed. Cor. 16tb and Lawrence Sts.,
opp. Hurlbut’a.

B o sto n

716 SANTA FE A V I.

Phone 8S70-A

THE

T IT A N

JA S . P. W ILS O N
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

[The bride was 'a

Mo., ture last Thursday evening In SL
where she has a host of friends, who Dominic’s hall to the members of the
are wishing her all the happiness and Holy Name society. H|s subject was
Success of their newly wedded life. on the "Attitude of the Church

former resident of 'pt.

.[
%'

Our reverend pastor delivered a lec

DENVER

of

B.

Topeka

ft

Santa

SA N TA F E

The meeting of the Young Ladies’

324-826 Symes Block
where she has many friends. The Sodality was held Sunday, January 10.
.DENVER
Cor. 16th and Champa.
On Wednesday evening of this week
bridesmaid was Miss 'Agnes Lee gnd
little Marie Lee, the slx-year-old daugh the Knights of St. John entertained a
DR. LOREN K. FULLERTON,
ter of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Lee, was ring large number of their friends at Lib
bearer, all of the peered Heart parish. erty hall, it being the occasion of the

Our Monthly Publicatlen
w ill keep you posted on our
work and methods. Mailed

DENTIST.

The bride was attired in a white installation of officers for the coming
crepe de chene over white satin, with year.
a wreath of oragge blossojns twined in
her wealth of golden hair. The brides
maid wore a beautiful
liantine over white silk.

423 Mack Block.

be given by the Ladies’ Aid Society Office Hours:
Wheeler 9 to 12,1 to 6.

The little hall Thursday night, Feb. 11, 1904.

ring bearer was charmingly attired
in a gown of white silk, with white silk
stockings and whitei slippers,

with

white satin bows caught In with tiny

Denver, Cole.

K. OF. C. INSTALLATION.
*
i i
,
On last Friday evening the Knights

buckles.

She carried the ring on a of Columbus, Denver Council No. 539
silver tray. After the ceremony the installed their officers with the mag
wedding party was driven to 1311 nificent ceremonials of that order.
Thirty-third street, a cozy home fitted State Deputy John M. Harnan of Colo
up by the groom, where an elaborate rado Springs was expected to be pres

A D V E R T IS IN G

Bnalays

*

DENTIST
Phone Olive 1441.
20-21 Nevada Building,
Cor. 17th ft California Sts.

MAN

of any responsible house.

B y Appolntm m t.

DR. J. J. O ’ NEIL

W il l ia m s o n

Man J D

D E N V E R .C P

09

LIN E

PflQT
■
■ 15th and Lawrence
C H AS. M. FO R D ,

dloces of Philadelphia, chaplain of the
Fifth Infantry, dined at the Cathedral
residence Sunday.

CRIPPLE CREEK, COLO.

J. M. HERBERT, Manager.

The Catholic Ladies’ Card Club en
tertained in an elaborate manner their

Father O’Malley has been sick from
husbands and friends In Odd Fellows'
tonsl^ltls.
hall Monday evening. After a pleas
Rev. Father Dreane of the Sacred
ing and spirited contest It was found
Heart college said the 9:30 Mass at
that the club prize, p hand-painted
the hall Sunday.
cup and saucer, was won by Mrs
Sunday evening at Logan Ave
Afr. Will O’Brien. Consolation prizes
nue chapel. Father O’Farrell made a
were presented to Mrs. King, Mr.
vigorous appeal to the young men of
O’Brien and Mr. Jack Murphy.
the parish to organize and form a

S T

j

^ I N C H O L ’S

1850 Wazee S t,
Tel. 664.
Denver, Colo.

LARGEST VANS IN THE CITY,
FINE NEW WAREHOUSE.
PRIVATE STEEL ROOM*.

^ Clark's Reliable #
Prescription Pharmacy
BIQHTH AND SANTA FE AVE

ErlpuiB Griiei Sion Uie

WILLIAM E. R U S S ELL
Successor to Henaghan Bros.,
Dealer In

COAL, COKE, WOOD
AND CHARCOAL
Office 1514 Callfernia S t ’Phene Mt.
Yard 4th and Larimer Uenvor, Cete.
Phono 1
Repairs a Sped

CHAS. J. DUNN
Carpenter & Builder

D B N ^U l
The Midland Terminal la the 1300 SO. WATER
Pioneer Broad Gauge Line to Cripple
Creek. Makes the Quickest time on
Passenger, Freight and Express Busi
Dealer In
ness.
Staple and Fancy

M. J. H U RLEY

Groceries and Meats

W. K. GILLE i T.
President and General Manager
200-202 SOUTH WATER ST.
Denver.
Phene So. 79.
Denver,
L. R. FORD,
Vice-President ft ’TnUDe Manager,
H a ve y o u r
Denver.
;j. H. WATERS
M a g a z in e s
General Snperin^sndeiU.
Cripple Creek.
an d B ook s
B Q

The Citizens Coai Co.
Dealers in

CO AL, C O K E, W OOD
1506 Arapahoe.

U

N

D |

H A LL & WILLIAMS
1742

STOU T
DENVER

ST.

Phones 90 and 2290.
W e

RELIABLE STYUSH FOOTW EAR.
Made by the beet Shoe
Uirers la the Censtry. AH
made. See our Show Wtedow.
QEMMER’S SHOE 8 T «R E
836 SANTA FE AVE.

DR. H . K A N R

Regulile* th« bowelt; tulsU oentniM; ewM
• ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
'sad dyMRtwy la th« wont forms; carts etskir
threat; Is 1 cerUia prarentha of diptbarta; quids sad
52 Bank Bleck
seottMS all pain; hnigoritts the stsmidiaBd htwth Phone
etrrects all oddRn will cure friphig la the bowtit SM 131 Olive
DENVER. C O L a
wind colic. Mothirs trr this pood safe Syng.
D r . J a q tie’8 G erm a n W arm CM ms Tw etre T(
destroy worms ft remove them from the sydew A etlT S
Prepared by Ennert ProprtelifT Ce^CWaagieft

1716 Callfernia s t
’Phone 1I4C
GET OUR RATES.

Store Fixturee
Screens

H,

From
supper was served at which about one ent to Install the officers, but at the
RIDGWAY TO TELLURIDE, SAW
hundred guests were present, ,and last moment telegraphed his inability
PIT, OPHIR, RICO, DOLORES,
MANC08, LA PLATA
^ n cin g was Indulged In until a late to be present.
AND DURANGO.
hour. The bride was assisted in re
District Deputy Dan B. Carey, who
Opening up the most magnificent
celvtng by Mrs. Thomas Lee of the is also Grand Knight of Denver Coun scenery in the Rocky Mountains, and
Sacred Heart parish. Miss Margaret cil, was installing officer. A. large at passing through the
GOLD
AND
SiLvER
Morris of the Logan Avenue parish tendance witnessed the Instailatlen of FAMOUS
FIELDS OF SAN MIGUEL AND
DOLORES COUNTIES
and Miss Nellie Montgomery of Fprt the following officers: G. K., D. M
and the
Logan. The young couple were the re- Carey; D. G. K., Frank J. Cavenaugh
MONTEZUMA AND SHENANDOAH
clhlents of many beautiful and costly Chan., John D. Rodgers;
Recorder,
Graijuate in Pharmacy.
VALLEYS.
presents. ’The refreshments were pre Herbert Falrall; Financial Secretary,
‘15th an d C alifen ia Streeta.
THE DOLORES RIVER.
sided over bjl Mr.jT. Lee, assisted by Hugh T. O’Reilly; Treasurer, Chas. J.
This line brings the tourist within
No matter what druggist’s name voui
preacriptiun bears, bring it to us and get
Mr. Jas. J. Carsen of the Annunciation Dunn; Ward., Frank Newman; Ado. easy reach of the wonderful
HOMES OF THE CLIFF DWELLERS lowest prices and beet work.
parish.
Jos. P. Rafferty; I. G., Chas. McCadIn connection with the Denver and
don; O. G., P. H. Balfe; LecL, Chas Rio Grande it forms the unsurpasaed
c a t h e d r a l PARISH.
BVBaYTHINa IN ORUOS
A. Nast; Trustee, J. K. Mullen.
ALL RAIL “ AROUND THE CIRCLE
TRIO."
Rev. James A. Doltan of the arch

Juat the
thing for any first-clasa groc
ery, crockery or hardware
store. Keep your stock In the
cellar.
The elevator will
bring up a barrel of sugar or
four kegs of nails in a min
ute. A complete elevator out
fit.
Capacity 500 pounds.
Platform. 3 feet square. Price
160.00.

DESIGNERS EN
I lectr o t ^ ers

ENGRAVIN

S C E N IC

DUFFY

^MALL HAND
ELEVATORS

NOCK & 6ARSIDE

Free to the

Don’t forget the masquerade ball to

cream , brll- of St. Patrick’s parish at

CITY NOVELTY WORKS

Fe

Railway, Denver.

BERRY

. ATTORNEY

She has been a member of the Logan Towards Socialism

Formerly Q. E. Jacobs Optical Ca
Arizona.

Address J. P. Hall, Genl Agent,
Atchison,

SAM

O.PeBaur & Co.

CATERERS AND CONFECTIONKIM.
Don’t make the nose sore. No eerd
to get caught, no bows to cut the ears. ICE CREAM DELIVERED TO
ALL PARTS OF THE CITY.
Neat, dressy, correct
1512 Curtla S t
Denver, Cei*.
CARPENTER ft HIBBARD,
1628 Welton streeL .

and scientists.
Phone 2276 Ckampa

SHUR-ON EYEGLASSES.
Den’t Jar Off.

ticles by noted travelers, authors

Jacobson Building

Louis,

Avenue parish for the past three years,

'Phene 168.

* ated cover, containing special ar

Francis Joseph Carney was baptized

groom was attended by Mr. Daniel Sul on New Year’s day.
livan as best man.

Cor. ISth and Arapahee.

GEORGB ANDHRbOM.

ployes.

The

CENTRAL SAVINGS BANK.

T. H. HERBERT, Pres.
Phone 1966.
1027. I M ML
J. HERBERT, V.-Pres.
The great round world has noth
Seals, Rubber and Steel *****11^
P. A. BURGESS, Sec’y ft Trees.
ing like IL Comfortably reached
Door Plates, Engraved:
by rail on the way to California, Keep This Until It Grows Into a Visit
Numbering Mach Bsa,
to
any day In the year. Excellent
Badges, Medals, Trade TTi i i Im < ;
H ER B ER T’ S
hotels and safe trails.
Locksmitbing, Electric
BeUs,r
"Titan of Chasms’’ pamphlet mail CONFECTIONERS AND CATERERS
Typewriter, Cashl Register, EXc.
ed free^—or send 60c for beautiful
New Store
------------ . REPAIRING .-----------Phone 1666
Grand Canyon book with tllumin- 1519 Curtis St.

D. & R. Q. R. R. for several years and to take place at S t Patrick’s during Suite 616 Charles Blug., oor 15tk end
Curtis Sts., Deaver. Cole.
is very popular among his fellow em this week. The contracting parties

friends after February 1, 1904.

BABCOCK BROS,
1009-11 SIXTEENTH BT.

Commercial and Savings Department.

O B /" A

’The Grand Canyon

^At this Mass the different Res. 26 S. Sherman Are. Phone 2297-A
a well known Denver man, where he sodalities will receive Holy Commun
-W ILLIAM H. ANDREW,
has resided for the past fourteen ion.
^*
Attarnsy at Law and Notary Public.
Two weddings of great interest are
years. He has been an employe of the

He is also a member of the are Miss Anna Schluter and Mr. Jos
Sacred Heart parish, where he and his eph Olngllng, also Mrs. Jennie T.
bride will be at home to receive their Brandenburg and Culver E. Clark.

DUNLAP HATS
BEST 12.00 HAT ON EARTH.

Offices, Union bik., 1114 16th sL,
Corner Arapahee.

C H A S n S

of the bride and groom. The groom Is o’clock.

fi

Extraction free when beet plates are
ordered. Silver filling, 60c; gold and
platina, $1 up. We use the best Baterial and warrant all work. Onr four
assistants are experts in their respect
ive branches. Air and gas adminis
tered; no pain in extracting.

Rooms 40-41 Barth Block,
CRIPPLE CREEK
Cor Kth and Stout Streeta.
COLORADO COCHRAN ft O’NEILL
Dentlits.
Denver, Colo.

at the Logan Avenue chapel Thursday hours of Mases will be as follows: Telephone 667.
Doaror.
^
evening, January 14, 1904, at 7 p. m Low Mass at 7 o’clock. Children’s Mass
V
JOHN H. REDDIN,
when Mias May Flnan and Mr. Frank at 9 o ’clock, and High Mass at 10:30
Attorney at Law.
o’c(ock.
Honeyman were united In the bonds of
On the third Sunday of every month 611-12-13-14 Emeat ft Craamer BIk.
holy matrimony by Rev. Wm. O’Mai
ley. ’The church was filled with friends there will be a special Mass at 8

I

'Phone 147 Green.
Take Lawrence car weet

L. O’NEILL, D. D. S.

Atterney-at-Law

Beginning Sunday, January 17, the

FRANCES BERTMANN A CO.,
A full line of fall and wlatia 1

mlng.

JAMES J. McFEELY
Room 14
Rosberry Bldg.

n i L L I N E R Y

atteatlon to order work aaS

D e n t i s o t r y

many admirers have been predicting his feet again and able to resume his
with confidence for some'time back
arduous duties.

I
; I

Teeth Extracted Without Pain.

at the usual moderate ioI shl

Old

A beautiful wedding was solemnized

E. P. MeSOVERN

PAINLESS DENTISTS

The Baby Photographer

ST. PATRICK'S.

P a r lo r s

A L B A N Y

MEDAL AWARRED
and his native ablllti^ as an actor has of young men will assemble to receive At the National Phetographara’ Con
received the polish and' finish that can their Maker in Holy Communion. The vention New York, 1900. Special at
K
m
m
be gdven at such a school. Mr. Hart first weekly meeting of the society will tention to copying and enlarging of all
Joseph Walsh, proprietor of the
pcrtralta in crayon, water
, Union Pacific Tea Company,
has* done excellent work, especially In be held in the hall, Eighteenth and kinds;
colors and India ink.
2763 Larimer StreeL
comedy parts, and is one of the most Champa, at 8 o’clock on Thursday
Is
offoring
special inducements on
Corner
Sixteenth
and
Curtia
Streeta,
promising of the younger actors In night.
IMPORTED IRISH TEA.
Denver,
Colo.
Denver. He will be certain to make
We are glad to hear that Antoine
Telephone 403 Pink.
his mark high, something that his Prescher, our weil-llked Janitor, is on

THE HONEYMAN-FINAN NUPTIALS

D en ta l

Fifth Floor Charlee Building,
Denver, Colo.
Fall term opens September 1, 1902.
Can enter any day.
New catalogue free.

N AST

P. HORAN’S IllVBRY

. W En
N iT I 8 T

Main 3656

SEIPEL

1

PATRONIZE

) ^ G . SEELY

d o

k in d s

a ll
o f

B I N D I N G

T H E OXFORD H O T EL
Near Union Depot Denver, Colo.
Fire Proof, Popular Prlcea.
Htrictly FIrtt-Clasa.

- F. W. PAROTH
aBtniiTjsuT A n stm uauiT iuiuiuiT Rates for Rooms, |1 to 62 per day.
ChnreliM uaA CathoUo Znatltattnis • Special monthly rates. First-class resBpeetmlty.
tanrant
9U aXAMTA 8 T .,
C. H. MORSE, General Manager.
DBHTBB, COAG.

DENVER CATHOLIC, SATURDAY, JANUARY 16, 1904.

SACRED HEART CHURCH.
Larimer and ,Twenty-eighth streets.

F o llo w

T h e

C ro w d s

The M. J.O ’Falion Supply Co.

Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers.
Sunday Services;

Jobbers of

, PLUM BERS’ GAS AND STEAM F IH E R S ' SUPPLIES

Low Masses at

6, 7, 8:30 and 9:30 o ’clock.
minute sermon at each Mass.
dren's Mass at 8:30 o'clock.

Chil
Choral

selections by the Sacred Heart School

G o to

th e

choir.

Sister Marion, choir mistress; G R E A T
Master Andrew Day, organist.
High Mass at 11 o ’clock.
Rev.
Henry J. Swift, celebrant.

STANDARD ENAM ELED BATHS
FLO R EN C E B O ILE R S
S T A N D A R D E N A M E L E D L A V A TO R IE S
T R IT O N R A D IA T IO N
Bargains
P E R F E C T IO N A N D ID E A L W A TE R C L O S E T S

Five-

CHALLENGE SALE

FO R

A L L

DENVER

1 6 1 8 T<J 3 2 W Y N K O O P S T .

F o r a C h a n g e tr y th e

Sermon by

Rev. Edward Barry, S. J.

FRENCH BREAD

Musical Program.
Organ Prelude ..................... Schumann
"Asperges Me” ........................ Warner
Mass in F ........................ C. C. Stearns

W ill g iv e p e r fe c t s a t is fa c t io n .

Offertory, “Salve Maria” . .Mercadante
.

Madame Mayo-Rhodes.
Organ Postlude ..................... Coppelen
Soloists;

Soprano,

Madame Mayo-.

La w r e n c e s t .

Rhodes; alto. Miss Ora Bonman;
tenor, M. O. Devitt; organist.

Old Homestead Bread

Miss Grace Hanigan; bass and di
rector, W. D. Russell.
Vespers at 7; 30 p. m.

\

Q

o u r a d s . i n t h e d a i l y p a p e rs C

A

I

1 ^

IF

TELEPHONE SIS.

“ Questloki

Box Queries” answered by Rev. Fa-|

O

J!^

J L

f o r f u l l lis t o f B a r g a in s o n

ther Swift
Musical Selections.
live: his God, his ChurcTi, his Home.
well as the priqpts of the Eastern j faith and discipline. In the “ Question
Full Vespers ............ Harrison Millard
Our home upon this world should be
church, since both recognize the su Box” such questions have been asked
Bass solo—“ From the Depths” . . .
but another family, full of holy peace
premacy of the Pope and are there the Reverend Father during his five
.......................
Campana
years’ missionary labor among non- and love, like to the church, like to
fore Roman Catholics?’’'
Mr. Francis Chapman.
heaven, the everlasting abode and
On Sunday, the 24th inst., the offer Cathollcs, are plainly put, and then
'*0 Salutarls” ..............
Panofka
true home of all mean!
tory will be a beautiful “O Salutarls” brlelly answered in such a manner that
Madame Mayo-Rhodes.
K.
even
the
most
unintelligent
may
easily
by Gounod, sung by Madame Mayo"Tantum Ergo” ................D’Arembault
Rhodes, accompanied by Mr. Joseph understand. The above named book
Quartette.
BRILLIANT NUPTIALS.
Howard on bis harp, which is the fin has 610 pages, with a well arranged
Miscellaneous.
est in Denver, and- Mr. Chas. Adam and most practical index, and bound in
Sunday school for children attend
On last Thursday morning, JaifBary
paper, with good print, costs but the
Murray, the well, known wiolinist.
ing the public schools at 2; 30 o ’clock;
7th,
at the Church of Our Lady, of
small sum of 10 cents. It may be call
Sunday afternoons.
Sorrow
at West Las Vegas, N. M.,
ed a true pearl among our Catholic lit
GLEANINGS.
Meeting of the Promoters of the
the
wedding
ceremony of Mr. John
erature and, accessible to all, should
League_of the Sacred Heart to-morrow
A. Papen and Miss Alice M. O’Brien
Have you ever noticed, dear reader, be found in every English speaking
afternoon at 3:30 o’clock. Miss Jennie
took place at 9 o’clock, with great
Catholic
family.
how the little bird, whilst sipping In
. Ryan, secretary.
pomp and splendor. The Solemn High
the fresh waters of some cool spring,
Mass every morning du^ng the
Nuptial Mass was celebrated by the
lifts up its tiny head towards heaven,
Home, sweet home!—that name
week at 5:30, 6, 7 and 8 o’clock. De
Rev. Frank O’Brien, of the Holy Name
as if to^ thank its Creator for that re which never dies upon the Ups of man;
votions in honor of the Sacred Heart
Cathedral of Chicago, a brother of the
freshing drink, as if to show to man that word whose rythmic sound falls
Friday evening at 7:30 o’clock.
bride, deacon the Rev. W. P. Qulnthat far beyond the clouds there like to rippling music upon the ears
Monthly High Mass of Requiem for
llsk, of Holy Angels’ Church of Chi
dwells a Being to whom we all must of him who dwells in distant climes
the repose of the souls of the departed
cago, sub-deacon Rev. A. Rabeyrolle,
be grateful? Shame upon us, then, if far from the ones he cherishes and
relatives and friends of the members
of Sdnta Fe, N. M.; Rev. Henry Girwe, as intelligent creatures, and not loves; that word which rings, like to
of the Purgatorial Society at 8 o’clock
ma, of Or Lady of Sorrows’ Church,
led by Instinct alone, would not even the soft, sweet sounds of some melo
Tuesday morning.
West Las Vegas, as master of cere
so much as say a prayer o f thanks, dious harp, upon the soul of him who
Rev. Thos.‘ j . Livingstone, S. J., the
monies. There were about twelve al
when God has refreshed ua with a has returned unto his own; that word
eloquent Jesuit missionary o f Chicago,
tar boys. In the sancutuary were
meal!
Even the little bird would which points out to the child the dearpreached a learned and a powerful serVery Rev. Paul Gilbertson, pastor of
thank, and men would go away and est of all spots; that word which to
mont at the High Mass last Sunday.
Our Lady of Sorrows’ Church, Las
forget!
the man, now In his prime o f lifd,
The Rev. Father has been visiting his
Vegas; Rev. John G. Splinters, of
brings back the days when mother’s
mother and brother in the Sacred
Chaperito, N. M., and Rev. A. Barrau,
Why is there so much misery, so gentle arm and mother’s sweet, con
Heart parish.
of SL Anthony’s sanitarium. ^
much grlbf, such a world o f woe and soling words healed up the burning
The Christmas offerings amounted
A select choir rendered Wiegand’s
pain upon this earth? Did God wish wounds the youth, so careless and so
to ?1,294.75.
The Fathers are very
Mass in E with brilliant effect Mil
that man be so tormented, live such wild, had once received; that word
thankful to the people of the congre
lard’s “Ave Marla,” by Miss Helen
a life o f countless trials ' No, man which causes tears to flow upon the
gation for this practical manifestation
O’Brien, sister of the bride; Panofhimself is the cause of this, his hard pale and haggard cheeks of him,
o f their generosity and good will.
ka’s "Tl-pdego, O Madre Mia,” by
lo t Passion unrestrained, passion, whose brow but yet a few and snow
There will be a High Mass of ReMiss Hernandez; Gounod’s “Adore
like to a wild beast turned loose, white silver locks adorn, as mourn
^ Qulem on the part of the Married La
and Be Still,’ by Fr. P. Gllberton.
brings all these manifold evils about fully he thinks of those who once
dles’ Society for the repose .of the
These solos were magnificently ren
And no one but the Catholic Church, adorned and blessed a spot upon this
souls of deceased members
and
dered. The soloists were Mrs. Luis
the true Church, can ever, or shall earth for him, yet now have gone to
friends at 8 o’clock on Friday morn
Hernandez, soprano;
Miss Helen
ever tame and calm this passion, with their eternal rest! God! what a world
ing. A High ,M^8 for the same inO’Brien, contralto; Rev. Fr. Pouget,
its train of ravages. Swee,t dreams of tender recollections and sacred
. tenflon will iie offered every month
tenor; Rev. Ft. Gllberton and Mr. Jo
of socialism! They are but another memories does that one. word call
during the ensuing year.
seph Geoffrion, bassos.
of the many falsehoods the father of forth:—Home! No wonder then that
To-morrow will be monthly Com
Rev. Wm. P. Qulnlisk delivered an
all evil would spread out among each and every one of us must strive
munion day for the members of the
eloquent sermon on the Catholic mar
men, whom he would wish to to make our home the dearest spot
Young Ladles’ Sodality and also for
riage.
see bum forever, as himself, in the on earth! And love, naught but love,
the Children o f Mary.
The morning was bright and beau
pains of eternal hellflre!
can make an abode so a home. Love,
The first subscriptions to the “ Satiful. Early many had come to wit
yes, untiring, sacrificing love, towards
■cred Heart Aid Association” fund last
ness the grand and beautiful cere
Do we Catholics firmly believe In her whom as a blushing bride he
Sunday amounted to 1302.45; 328 per
mony. As the bridal party entered the
the real presence o f our Lord in the promised
everlasting
faithfulness,
sons are represented by this sum of
Mendelssohn wedding march floated
Blessed Sacrament? No doubt, we must bid tne Father go out and brave
money. The Fathers expect that at
through the air with Miss Katie Stapp
dp, and we must, would we be the the storm of life. Love, yes, sacri
least as many more names and en
as organist and violin obligato by
1‘true followers o f Christ? Yet, do we ficing love* must drive the Father
velopes will be received to-morrow,
Miss Helen O’Brien. Miss Alice M,
not ottUmes act as if the Lord had onward with his strong and brawny
The Association is a popular moveO’Brien, formerly of Chicago, now
no abode in the tabernacle? Ofttimes arm to care for those whom God has
mnt composed of the active members
resident of West Las Vegas for the
we pass by the church, and never given him to rear, in whom he sees
o f the congregation who will contrib
past two years. Mr. John A. Papen
ute voluntarily every month, in pro stop to enter Just for one short mo another image of himself and her, is a popular young business gentlement, just to greet our Master who who like an angel watches over ihem.
portion to their means, for the purquerque Council, Knights of Colum
waits for US. who calls to us, who And Love again must she, the matron
post of raising the necessary funds
bus.
,
here rests day and night alone, and of the home, show unto him who loves
for' the maintenance of church and
The Ijrldal party, the groom accom
it would seem forgotten. Would you her thus. Why should not every home
school without recourse to fairs.
panied by Miss Helen Papen, his sis
pass by the home of some great bene be happy! And the happiness of a
Some "Question
Box
Queries
ter, and the bride escorted by Mr,
factor without even as much as reply home rests chiefly on the conduct of
which will be answered to-morrow
Torrence O’Brien, her brother,
ing to his call, should he invite you the mother, the wife, the angel of the
evening by Rev. Father SwlfC
Sclo, N. Y. The nappy couple re
in? Then why not at least stop one home, as she so aptly has been called.
1. "Are all the good works which a
ceived many congratulations from
moment to greet your greatest bene Give me a mother upon whose tired
person does in mortal sin lost?’’
their friends. The Denver Catholic
factor. your Lord, your God, your all, knee the child YPuM 1°^® 1° scramble,
S. "W hy is the Catholic faith so
joins in wishing them much joy and
who constantly invites you to come to and there tell its little tale of child
hard to understand?”
happiness
in
their new journey
ish grief, and you have a happy home,
3. “Why must the people confess to Him?
through life.
for there is love! Give me a mother
the priests?”
upon
whose knee the child each even^'
Perhaps one o f the most useful,
4. “Why are the priests and high
CHINA PAINTING.
ing
folds
its tiny hands and lulls its
officials of that faith forbidden to most practical, and, at the same tlme,’ |

Lothrop
One of the r.ost desbable .stop ^
ping places iu the city; close to
ostofidce anu businesa caater
5-‘'he Lawrence Street, car paaaea
the door. :: Corner 18tn end
Lawrence Street :: Steam heat,
Artesian water, Baths free to
to guests. R atbs R babonablb .
*
P honb 2585-A.
N. M. A hbbk, Proprietor.

I W A N T A W IF E
In fact every man’s w ife, to know if
she is in doubt where to get her bread
and pastry, that she will be sure o f get
ting the best if she will g o to the
PALACE

E le c tr ic a l

S u p p ly

B A K E R Y , : 113 3 F ifte e n th S t.
Two doors above Lawrence.

and

C o n s tr u c tio n

C o.

WinuAM Satbb, hamaobb

ELECTRICAL

ENGINEERS

AND CONTRACTORS

1522 STOUT ST.
belli, AnnimeUton.lCedioal Batteries, aed all kinds of Eteetric Goods. Licht,
power and Telephone Apparatni famUbed and installed. Bleetrioal repairini
and armatnri winding.

D enver

Sacred Heart College,

C on du cted by the Jesuit F ath ers, f o r B oa rd ers and D a y Students.
m ents.

C olleg e, H ig h S ch ool and P rep a ra tory D epa rt

F u ll Classical, C om m ercial, S cien tific and M a th e

m atical C ourses.
E ducation.

M o d e rn L a n g u a g es;

m und

E n glish

S en d f o r C atalogu e to

T H E R E V . P R E S ID E N T .

Reduced prices for the next 30 days.

J . D. O ’H A IR E
M ERCH ANT TAILOR j

style, fit and workmanship guaranteed
Opposite Brown Palace Hotel.

The Excelsior Milling

j

336 SEVENTEENTH ST.,

DENVER

Elevalor Company

Manufacturers of
“ WHITE LOAF HIGH PATENT"
and other choice fradea sf Colorado Flour.
(Ask your grocer for “ WHITE LOAF HIGH PATENT" and Uks no other, j
Pnone 380— Mill and Offleo 8th and Lawrence Sts.
C. H. WILKIN, Manager.

Cbc me$teni Olall P ap tr and Paint 109.
’ Phono Olive 632

C. M. McCADDON, Mgr.

1741 CHAMPA 8T.

WALL PAPER, PAINTS, OILS, GLASS

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING, FRESCOING,
PAPER HANGING, CALCIMINING, ETC.
prayer,
and
you
have
a
happy
home,
moat interesting little book to be
marry?”
Art in its various branches is com
for
there
is
love!
The following questions are from placed yito the hands o f Catholic lay
petently taught at S t Mary’s academy.
-4nd, lastly, give me a-home where
one who'says, “I am not possessed of men is the "Question Box,” published
China painting is a specialty of the
a prejudiced mind but merely seeking during the last year by Rev. Bernard sisters claim there is no one so kind,
art department Oncers for handL Conway, the well-known PauHst so good as brother Tom. and brothers
for knowledge;’’
painted china, also for firing china,
PUEBLO, COLO.
5. "Cannot a Catholic be a Social missionary-priest. The book espe claim there is no other ^ rl more mod
are taken at reasonable rates. The
est,
more
well-behaved,
more
cheerful
cially
adapts
Itself
for
such
Catholic
WHOLESALERS
OF
BUILDING
MATERIAL AND MANUFACTURERS OF
1st? If not, why not?”
academy possesses one of the finest
than
sister
Kate,
and
you
have
there
laymen
who
stand
in
dally
contact
INTERIOR
FINISH,
FIXTURES, ETC.
6. ([]%What are the sins against the
Revelation kilns in the West.
a
truly,
happy
home,
for
there
is
love!
Portland Cement, Cement Plaster, Lime, Corrugated Iron and Nalls.
with non-Catholics or Protestants,
Holy Ghost?”
In truth, there are but three things
Lumber Yard, D and Main Sta.
*
7. "Why cannot Roman, Catholic who naturally place many questions
Office
and Factory, Fourth and Court Sta.
If poets are bom their ancestors
elephone 108
Telephone l45
priests live iff the married state as to the Catholic, regarding Catholic upon this world for which man should should be held responsible.

The Newton Luri)ber Con)pany

V.,

